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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1918

VOL. XVI.

LIBERTY

GOVERNMENT

AERIAL BATTLE IN PROGRESS

'.MADDOX MAKES STATEMENT
WHY HE SUPPORTS McELROY

LOAN CAM-

NO.
COLBY, CARTOONIST AND
HERE APRIL ONE

'AMERICANS STOP

The next number of tho High School
Lyceum Course, Colby the cartoonist
and entertuiner, will be given in the
High School Gymnasium on Monday
evening, April first. All things considered, it is expected that this number will prove the most popular
on the entire course.
Mr.
Colby combines his artistic ability with
raru wit and humor and uncommon
common sense. You will enjoy Colby;
his rupid fire artistic ability will please
you and his lecture will hold your in
terest from the first minute until the
last. We are SO firmly Convinced that
everyone will like Colby that we ure
making this number our burgain ut- trnction for the benefit of those who
not have season tickets. The price
of admission is the least ever charged
for such a high-cliis- s
attraction in Tu-- (
cumeuri. Adult admission tickets will
lie sold for thirty-fiv- e
cents and chil-- ,
dren will be admitted for twenty-fiv- e
....... A . I, ......
,1... ujiiniiKiiuiii
I'liti-should be filled to capacity. Get your
ticket and come early. The entertainment will begin promptly at eight.
Those persons holding season tickets will find the very best scuts in the
house reserved for you. It will not
be necessary to again reserve your
seats just bring your season ticket
and you will be conducted to the reserved sent section.
We are beginning our campaign to
m,ke known to every man and woman
" QU,IV county that Thomas Hrooks
Fletcher will appear as.the fourth num
her on our course on Thursduy evening,
April eighteenth.
We want you to
hear Fletcher. He has a message for
you. You will like him if you hear
him, and you will miss a wonderful
message if you do not hear him, and
you will find Mr. Fletcher to bo one
of the most eloquent and convincing
lecturers on the platform toduy, and
we have to pay a big price to bring
him here for you. However, it will be
possible for you to hear him for one
dollar. This is a very ordinary price,
and we believe you will upprecute our
action in making it at a dollar.
The remaining number of the Lec- lure Course will be given on Friday
evening, April 20. And will conclude
the entertainments given by the High
School where paid admissions are
charged. In fact, we are able to prom-jeeise the palrons of the school that tho
three remaining numbers of the lec-t- o
ture course constitute all of the 11)17-U1018 school entertainments with the
exception of tho various exercises con- nected with "Graduation Week."
We anticipate a liberal patronuge
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am supporting Mr. Mcelroy
ATTACK BEFORE THEY
of the principles for which hu
stands. Mr. McElroy makes it perfectly clear that he Is absolutely in
accord with our government on the
GET TO GOING GOOD
vicu
While on the other
uestiou.
hand, Mr. James has failed to endorse
the government on this question, alWith the Americun Army in Franco
though he is a democrat. Why? Echo
The Women's Liberty Loan Commit) answers why.
March 27. What promised to be a
ceu of Washington, of which Mrs.
Gorman attack on the Americun lines
Furthermore I personally handed Mr
stands at the head, i launching James the following questions:
northwest of Toul this morning was
a campaign in our county this week.
broken up by Americun urtillery fire.
1 am handing
you this because I
Mrs. Earl George has been appointed mn ml du(U.
Tile enemv hrnt tinnvilv l.rimlitirflint
to whut you mcaI by
County ('bairinan and she has appoint one statement in your urticle. That
certain nnsillnna of the Atnerlinn linn
ed a local chairman in every locality statement is, '1 am in favor of handund then had sent u sweeping barrage
in the county. It is the aim of tills ling the Red Light District the way
ucr03s No Mun's Lund. Enemy trench
committee to ask every woman to buy the majority of the people want it
mortars, firing from the west of Rich-d- o
a Itond or use her influeuce to have handled.' What do you mean?
t.C0Urt, sturted a box bnrruge and from
Do
another buy one.
unenly mchine guns came a ruin of
you mean that if you should be elect- I he city has been divided into six ed. you would consider
bullets.
that the ma
The American infantry emerged
wards and a Captain placed over each jority of the people want the Red
from thuir underground covers at the
ward. The following ladies huu been i,g,t District to remain unmolested?
proper moment
and udvunced to meet
appointed captains: Mrs. Fred llraun
the event that you should be
.
with the Queens of Aalon as workers; fleeted and u tie should come on this
ln0 expected nssnult. Meunwhile the
American nrtillerv had sLnrteil
conn.
Mrs. E. E. Clark, Mrs. It. P. Donohoo, proposition in the council, how would
tor barrage against the German side
Mrs. W. 1!. Rector, Mrs. Ed Shields, you know what the majority of the
of No Man's Land and apparently
and Mrs. C. M. Stunfill.
people want you to do? Do' you be- this was effective for, although the
he Women s Committee is working Heve a majority of the people want
Americans waited, no Germans apin conjunction with the Men's commit- you to vole in iavor of retaining a
peared. Whut happened on the other
tee of which Mr F. C. lleebe is Chair- segregated district? Please tell me
side of the line is not known.
man, ml County Organizer.
by what method you will ascertain the
Enemy urtilery fire has been heavy
Plans uro under way for a county wishes of the majority of the people?
and some shots were well placed. The
drive in which they expect to cover
"I am retaining a copy of this and
Americun gunners have the enemy batthe entile county with speakers, so- shall publish it whether you answer
teries silenced and gave them u severe
licitors and the Tucunicari Hand.
it or not. Rut, I should be pleased to
PlinlngriipliM of the actual ..iiiiietiverli.g of Use Imitlepinm- - in .e r. nim- drenching with gus shells.
On Friday night April ." thuru will publish along with it your answer.
I
There has been extraordinary acbe a RIO LIRERTY LOAN RALLY
have received no answer up to nlmve IiiiW li I'll extremely few rind bae not shown In au em,. ti. graph e
tivity behind the enemy lino and in
of an actual nlr light that Is shown In this photograph. Tb- - French
beginning at 8 p. in. on the corner of date. However, Mr. James told mc
his front line trenches. The Germans
tiliuie .1 the t.ui - i..iiie nerliiir for
.Second and Main streets, and the fol- his answer would be that the people
rireimrnti.n to summing iloui,
ulso huve moved their butteries sudduet tin
lowing day the women workers will would know how the candidates for on Its Cennim ndversary. After n short but thrilling mai hloc-g.denly and changed the direction of
start their big drive to cover the city. aldermen stand on this question. And Frenchman succeeded lu downing the Teuton. The phutngrnph was math
fire nnd the urtillery firing has inInformation as to the time and the that he would depend on that to And by an observer In another French battleplane.
creased.
routes for the county drive can lie out how the majority stood on this isThe American guns in the past two
obtained of Mr. Heche.
sue, or words to that crTect. 1 am willnights have given most of their atThe following program has been pre- ing for him to correct me if I do not
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tention to the German positions, where
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were being relieved. Probably much
Corner Second and Main Sts., at 8 elected who stand against this district
damage was done and the enemy arand two who stand in favor of it. llow
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p. in., April iitli.
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will Mr. James know whut the people
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case?
if
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T. A. Muirhead, Master of Ceremonies.
guns have
Americun
Would he interpret that to mean thai
Song Girls Glee Club, Miss Guidncr
FEDERATION OF CLUBS
BE HERE NEXT WEEK
broken up enemy observation posts by
the majority of the people want this
Directress.
direct hits, demolished machine gun
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Selection by the Hand.
The Tucumcari Federation of Clubs
he
of Commerce held its
for the first time, a number having
a lie, what way will Mr. James tell held its annual meeting Saturday, at regularChamber
S. M. Wharton, Speaker.
meeting
monthly
of
the
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passed along the road from Houillon-vill- o
what the people want on this ques- the home of the president. The Delph
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President Harvey's visit, daylight
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Relieving that our boys and girls water this move had better be delay- It is not yet known whether the Tu- he wrote.
Liberty Loan Campaign in the country to make the evening a succe.-cunicari band will accompany them on
It looks to me as if Mr. James is at home should have the same pro- - eel until fall.
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CONSTIPATION
IS HUMANITY'S GREATEST FOE

Dr.

Tutt's Liver Pills

one-hal-

Those Dear Girls.
Nut Stuff.
Joss "How do you suppose he enma
Percy "Oh. yes, sho Is quite fond of
me." Ethel "Indeed I I thought she to propose to me?" Hess "Got tired
of tulklng nliout tho weather, probably.
was a bird, not n squirrel."
Adrtico Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills the worm
nd herds tho wound. Adv.
Common dollars won't
place of common sense.

tnke

IMITATION

13 8INCERE3T

FLATTERY

but like counterfeit money the Imitation has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing-I- t's
tho original. Darkens yonr hair In
Hie the natural way, but contains no dye.
Price 11.00. Adv.

Milwaukee permits
Wo nre not simply to occupy spuce,
flesh for human food.
but to occupy It well.

Four potatoes.
Four onions.
Celery tops or other seasoning herbs.
Cut the mutton In small pieces, and
brown with tho onion In fat cut from
meat. This will help make the meat
tender and Improves tho llnvor. l'otir
this Into a covered saucepan. Add two
quarts water and the barley. Simmer
for one and a half hours. Then add
tho potatoes cut In quarters, seasoning
herbs, and seasoning, and cook one-huhour longer.
Deef Stew.
One pound beef.
Four potatoes cut In quarters.
Quarter peck peas or one can.
One cupful carrots cut up small.
One tenspoonful salt.
Cut the meat In small pteces and
brown In tho fat from tho meat. Simmer In two quarts of water for one
hour. Add the pens and carrots and
f
cook for
hour, then ndd tho
potatoes.
If canned peas uro used,
add them ten minutes beforo serving.
Servo when potatoes arc done.
Different Stews.
Here Is the wny you con chnngo the
stews to make them different und to
suit the season:
1. The meat. This mny be nny kind
and more or less than n pound mny be
used. Use the cheap cuts, the llnnk,
tump, neck, or brisket. Tho long, slow
rooking makes them tender.
Game
and poultry nre good.
2. Potatoes anil barley may bo used
or barley alone, or rlco hominy, or
uncaronl.
3. Vegetables.
Carrots, turnips,
onions, peas, beans, cabbage, tomatoes
are good, canned or fresh. Use one
or more of these, as you wish.
A. I'ursley, celery tops, onion tops,
seasoning herbs, or chopped sweet pep- pers add to the llnvor.
s
may bo used not
5. Many
only meat and vegetables, but rlco or
hominy.
How to Cook the Stews.
All kinds of stews nro cooked In
hist about tho same way. Ileru nre
directions which will servo for uuik
Ing almost nny kind.
Cut the ment In small pieces and
brown with the onion In tho fnt cut
from the ment. Add tho salt nnd pep
per, seasoning vegetables (onion, celery tops, etc.), two qunrts of water,
and tho rice, or other cereal, If It Is
to be used. Cook for un hour, then
add the vegetables except potatoes.
Cook the stew for half an hour, add
the potatoes cut In quarters, cook for
another half an hour, nnd serve
The flrcless cooker may well be used,
the meat and tho vegetables being put
In at tho same time.
s
or canned vegetables noed
only to bo hontcd through. Add them
15 minutes before serving.
Dried peas or beans Miould be sonk
ed overnight and cooked for three
hours before adding to tho stew; or,
better, cook them overnight In u (ire
less cooker.
lf

It Is always a terror to old people and a menace at tome time or another to every
human being, young or old. It ia the forerunner of more ilia and suffering
than almost any of NATURE'S DANGER fHGNAIS and should never be
allowed to go unheeded. At the very first indication of constipation get DR.
TUTTS LIVER POLLS which for 72 years has been successfully used for this
most prevalent of all disorders. For talo by druggists and dealers everywhere.

sale of horse- -

MEAT TASTES
BETTER COOKED

'

left-over-

And tobacco now tastes much
better toasted.

You'll know this when you

smoke the famous Lucky Strike
cigarette, the real Burley cigarette.

loasted

Left-over-

It's toasted to develop and seal
in the Burley tobacco flavor.

Meat Plea.

Another good wny to uso a little
meat. Have you ever used rice, corn
mcnl mush, or hominy for a crust?
This Is less work than n pastry crust
anil saves wheat.
Four cupfuls cooked commeal, rice,
or hominy.
Ono onion, two cupfuls tomato
eighth tenspoonful pepper.
One tnblespoonful fat.
r
Ono pound raw meat or
ment cut up small.
One-hal- f
tenspoonful salt.
Melt tho fnt, add the sliced onion
and If raw meat Is used, odd It und
stir until the red color disappears
If
Add tho tomato and seasoning
cooked meat is used, odd It with thu
tomato and seasoning, after thu onion
Is browned, and heat through. (ireae
n baking dish, put In a layer of the
ccrent. odd the meat and gravy, nnd
cover With tho cerenl dotted with fnt,
Hnko for half on hour.
Shepherd's Pie.
This Is the numo of n meat pie with
crust browned In the
a mashed-potutleft-ove-

!
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war.
It Is very nourishing, too. A
cupful of comment gives even
more fuel to your body than n
cupful of wheat Hour.
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Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!

!

Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!
If bilious, constipated, headachy or sick, I guaranteo

Try com bread and see how
good It can be. There are many
kinds. You will wonder why you
didn't use It every duy before tho

ley.
One tahlcspoonful salt.

Thirty Years

rnDUUCAl

means
service to your country and
nourishing food for you.

Don't think Hint you must ent n lot
of meat to lie strong. .Ment Is good to
help build tip the body, hut so are
many other foods.
In these dishes part of your building materlnl comes from the more expensive ment and part from tho cheaper pens, beans, hominy, and barley.
The little meat with the vegetable
and cereals will glvo your body what
It needs.
Savory Stews and Meat Pies.
Do you know how good they nro?
They tuny bo so varied that you can
have n different one every dny In the
week, and all of them delicious. It
needs only a small piece of meat to
give llnvor to a henrty dish.
Try them.
They can bo n wholo
meal and a nutritious one. These recipes serve Ave people.
Here Is nil Kngllsh stew that Is especially good:
Hot Pot of Mutton and Barley.
One pound mutton.
One and a half cupfuls pearled bar-

Signature

WKirwu

!

'.Special Information Rorvlco U. 8.
of Agriculture.)
MAKE A LITTLE MEAT QO A LONQ
WAY.

Always
Bears tho

nr. vol i
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CORNMEAL

Uncle Sam's
Food Lessons

For Infants and Children.

w

f

mi

NEWS

rclicf without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

...

Here Is n quick kind of corn bread.
Our grandmothers used to bake It on
a bonrd before thu open fire. You con
bake It In your oven.
Corn Dodger.

Two cupfuls commeal. one tenspoonful snlt, two tenspoonfuls fat, one nnd
s
cupful boiling water.
Pour the boiling water over tho
other materials,
llent well. When
cool, form Into thin cakes and hnko
.10 minutes In n hot oven.
Mnko M
biscuits.
These crisp llttlo biscuits
are good with butter or gravy. Kat
them with your meat and vegetables.
Corn Bread.
Corn bread Is it good article Is espe-- 1
dally good made with sotir milk nnd
soda ; but sweet milk and baking powder are satlfaeory. Kggs Improve
the flavor and add to the food value,
but may be omitted If too expensive.
No. 1. Two cupfuls corumeal, two
cupfuls sweet milk (whole or skim),
four tenspoonfuls baking powder,
one tnblespoonful sugar, two table- poonfuls fat, one tenspoonful salt,
one egg (may be omitted).
No. L". Two cupfuls cornmenl, two
cupfuls sour milk, one tenspoonful
soda, one tablespoonful sugar, two tn- blesponnfiils fat, one tenspoonful salt,
one egg (mny bu omitted).
Mix Ingredients.
Add milk, well- beaten egg. and melted fnt. Ilent well.
Hake In shallow pan for nhout 30
minutes.
Spoon Bread.
An Old Southern Recipe. Here Is
nn
soft spoon bread tho
Southerners like. With milk or sirup
It makes a satisfying meal.
Two cupfuls wnter. ono cupful milk
wholo or skim), one cupful com
meal, ono tnblespoonful fnt, twa
eggs, two tenspoonfuls salt.
Mix water and cornmenl nnd bring
to the boiling point nnd cook flvo minutes. Ilent eggs well and ndd with
other mntrrlnls to tho mush. Kent
pan
well and hnko In a
for 25 minutes In n hot oven. Servo
from tho same dish with a spoon.
nough for sis.
Commeal and Milk.
Do you use cornmenl mush for n
brenkfnst food? It Is both cheap and
good. Cooked In skimmed milk Instead
of water It Is extra fine, nnd tho food
vnltio of the dish Is nenrly doubled.
Here Is n delicious cornmenl nnd
milk dessert.
Indian Pudding.
Four cupfuls milk (whole or skim),
cupful cornmenl. tbreo
fourths tenspoonful salt, one tend
cupful
spoonful ginger,

straighten you right up nnd make you
feel lino nnd vigorous by morning, I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is destroying tho snlu of calomel because It Is real liver medicine; entirely
vegetable, therefore It can not sallvute
or make you sick.
I guarantee thnt ono spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work nnd cleun your
bowels of thnt sour bile nnd constipated wnsto which Is clogfilng your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottlu of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep the entire family
feeling lino for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe nud they like Its pleasant tnste.

Stop using calomel I It tiinkcs yov:
sick. Don't lose n day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me I
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which cnuses necrosis of thu bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking It up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If yni
nre "all knocked out," If your liver Is
torpid nnd bowels constlpnted or you
have headache, dizziness, coated tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach sour,
Just try n spoonful if harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Hero's my gunrantee Go to nny
drug store and get n bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for n few cents. Take n
spoonful tonight, nnd If It doesn't

three-fourth-

Hugh

L.

Adv.

Severe Test,

Frnyne, labor representative

kind words
never die." remarked the Observer of
Uveitis und Things, "but It must be admitted that a sudden fall on an
pavement Is apt to put a sort
of a rrltnp In them."

on the war Industries board, has been
Intrusted with the duty of looking after the welfare of men and women em-

ployed

In

"it

war work.

KIDNEY TROUBLE

NOT

EASILY RECOGNIZED

,

Applicants for Insurance Often

be true that

may

Oklahoma Dlrcctf?
Films Developed IMS
ds
Film niefca. tnT slie, ISei Prints op to ana Incloa
ci jym, to. !"

Rejected

to! SVf,i4.
.in. iuiiu
lu.iu
nun itlie TDD belief
nn. ftTm

reSUlH.

UtniaO

Minn, and all Kodak Supplies ami
prepaid, bend in jour null.mil end let as
convince ion w'e are doing better Kodak Ontlhla.
Bond for cataloff.
Kodaks.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Ufa inaurance companion, in an
Kodak Dept. Cits
interview of the subject, made the
Woatfoll Drug Co.,
Oklshoms
Eastman Agents
statement that one reason why W6W. Mslit
so many applicants for Insurance are re
Tnv
jeeted is because kidney trouble ia so coinmon to uic American people, ana toe large
majority of those whose applications ore Shipping
declined do not even suspect that they Your
have the disease.
To BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
juaging irom reports irom druggists
.ho are ConttIar In direct touch with
Oklahoma City, Oklo.
the public, there is one preparation that
-

i

well-grease- d

these conditions. The mild and healing
intluence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
u
soon realized. It stands the highest for
Its remarkable record ot success.
We find that Swamp-Uoo- t
is strictly
an herbal compound and we would advise our readers who feel in need of such a
remedy to give it a trial. It is on sale
at ail drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Ilinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottl. When writing be sure and
mention this psper. Adv.

CREAM

STORAGE BATTERIES

Hm built, Rpmtrmd mnd
In stock for anr make of cur.
TARSI
Anrthlnir electrical on AUTOMOBIIE
LIOBTINQ PLANTS INSTAlltl sss lEMIBCB.

New Ufttlerle

437

Prunty Storage Dalfery Co.

Oklahoma Clly, Okie.

W. Mala SI.

"N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE
AND IRON WORKS
Founders and Machinists
Grate Bars and Smokestacks

Engineers,

IS to M East Hsis

Strttt

OkUkoms

CJlJ. Okla,

SCHOOL and CHURCH
Economy.
Mrs. Hlghi! "Are you going to get n
divorce?" Mrs. Iove "No, one must
economize In war time."

Furniture, Opera Chairs
Send for

asm

1

cut

.,

tUn

HiTriilmu

one-thir-

I

eauloj and price.

sipts co okiabona

Tk OtV SmJiltrUaiunusiMOO
UK
t4l .lralkl-- 4
! a. n4 a

RECIPE FOR

GRAY HAIR.
To hslf pint of water add 1 oz. Da?
Rum, a small box of Ilarbo Compound,
and VI oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
Cook milk nnd menl In n double holl put this up or you can mix it at home at
er 20 minutes; ndd molasses, salt, and very little coat. Full directions for makginger. Pour Into buttered pudding ing and use come in each box of Barbo
It will gradually , darken.
dish nnd bake two hours In a slow Compound.
I
. I
isaea pray inair, ana mane ll sou
oven, or use your flreless cooker. Servo aircaneu,
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
with milk. This mnkos a good and sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adr.

one-four- th

I

Ceetf.M

I
I

Oklahoma
Feeder & Lamp Rtpsir Shop
llepalrlns leakr,
0r.lftltJt
inaabMiipaiid troien radla-tor- t.
We do nut plus tubes,
Lnt we replace uld tu6ei with
new
tn n. auosD r

iut.

Clean Your Clothes
? look ko n.ow at largest place in
city. Wrap in paper, send Parcel- post; wo do the rest promptly.

nourishing dessert. Serve six.
Cornmeal and Meat
There's nothing In the world bents
420 NORTH
Cornmenl Is good combined with the charity that hns no sin to cover.
GROtDWir
meats. Such a dish Is a meal In Itself.
OKLAHOMA
Try this ono.
1017
.1.1OT
In
St. Louis
new
erected
Tamale Pie.
CITY
buildings nt n cost of $10,000,000.
cupfuls
six
Two cupfuls cornmenl.
wnter, one tnblespoonful fnt, one onion,
two cupfuls tomatoes, ono pound hamburger steak.
Make a mush by stirring the corn
teaspoon-fnl- s
f
menl and one and
Effort tke Soil of the United States and Canada
salt Into boiling wnter. Cook 4. Work in
minutes. Brown onion In fnt, ndd
fakminc in man rownt necxssaiy
TO WIN TBS BATTLE FOB UBEBTY
nnd stir until red color disapAdd salt, pepper, and tomapears.
The Food Controller, of the United States and Canada are asking foi
A sweet pepper Is an addition.
to.
greater food production.
Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail,
Orenso baking dish, put In layer of able to be sent to the allies overseas
before the crop harvest. Upon the
cornmenl mush, add seasoned meat, efforts of the United States and
Canada
rests the burden of supply.
one-haHnko
mush.
with
anil cover
Eviry Avillibli Tlllibli Acre Must Contribute Eviry Avillil.lt
hour. Servo six.
Corn Helps Us Feed the World.
Farmir an! Farm Nand Must Assist
Tho more wo uso tho moro food
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to he
enn be sent abroad. You need not tiro
of It, ns there nro nt leost no ways is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed- to use cornmenl to initKo goou tnmies ing upcrauon.
C"--- 't
Wh.it Pr.du.tl.H L..t Y.ar w 226,000,000 Bushel., thi
St."
,
inmina rr-- m wmina aioni Tar I3IB is UQ,000.000 Bushalt
Hot Breadi.
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
Iloxton brown bread, hoecake, muf
fins, biscuits, grlddlu cakes.
the men. 1 he Government of the United States wants every man who
can
N.aflles.
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in
the United
Desserts.
States developed first of course, but it also wants to help Canada
WhenCornmenl molasses cuke, opplo corn ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's
fields after ours are suonlied
bread, dumpling.
we want to direct him there.
Gingerbread, fruit gems.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you
Hearty Dishes.
where you can
best serve the combined interests.
Cornmenl croquettes, cornmenl
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th.
Waces
Meat and cornmenl dumplings.
to competent help, H50.00 a month and up, board and lodgine.
Italian polenta.
Those who respond to this appeal will Cet a warm welcome, Cood
'Families.
waees.
good
board and find comfortable homes. They will Cet a rate
In
Uulletln
aro
Farmers'
recipes
Tbe
of one cen
Canadian
mile
from
a
boundary
Wnys
n
Fond
nnd
points
to
destination and return.
WJ5. "Corn Meal as
of Using It." freo from tho departFor particulars as to routes and places where employment may be
had
ment of agriculture.
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF
apply to:
LABOR
Cornmeal has become Our Ally!

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

one-hnl-

hnm-burg-

Jlat
m

lf

'K ire'Sestlons:"

fish-ball-

United States Seashore Cities.
Seaslioro cities small and sleepy
villages In winter, great, bustling cities
In summer aro now so numerous thnt
Ibey can hardly bo counted. They dot
tho const from Mnlno to Florida; the
gulf const bus nny number of pretty,
Hulubrlous bnthing spots, nnd tho
roust, from Grny's Harbor to San
Diego, abounds In ocean resorts. The
gulf const nnd tho lower I'aclflc const
oven.
havo tho advantage, however, of all.
battling; tho Atlantic
Try theso recipes and cut down your coast season 1b about three months
only.
meat bills,

Franklin Blackleq Vaccine

or bortnr and yonr
Tnls .seal Is our wurd
pruu-etlunIt It 1 nut un the utiel uf Mada by Dr.O.M. Franklin Ihn Urtglliator
., , , .
ererr U.ltlefliiD't o t. UolUioorlft
sal carries thla llgrmmre.
Hall MUllen Calve, asalatt Blackleg

only ono handling of each cnlf
atood tho test of tl?o easy and
saf. ?o
uso cannot glvo tho dtseaso to calves
or
spread It In pastures.

-

I'a-clll- c

-

lending cattlemen uso It exclusively nnd
recommend It to their friends
m any
of them or wr to to tho nearest office
for
references and free Booklet on Hlackloff.
WICniTA. KANB.
rr.WOllTII.TKX. KANSA9 BLACKLEQ
SCRUM CO.
OTTY, OKLA.

-

o

UKNVEIl.COLO.
AAIAIUM.O.TKX.
OKLAHOMA

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Save

Hit Lack of Information.
traveler In the fur back region of
the Oznrks rauiu upon an ancient tun n
Hitting In the doorway of his ciiblu. After learning the direction In which he
should go the traveler politely asked,
"Well, what do you think of the war?"
"Which p'tu war?" was the counter question. "Has thu Civil war done
Mrs. Ocrtlo Kbhnrdt. 219 Kast First
busted loose ag'll?"
Bt., Kewunec, Illinois, writes"No, The war with (lermiiny. It
"I have taken six bottles of your
has been going on for more than three
Peruna for a cough, and I am all
years, and"
well.
I went over to m:o ti neigh"Well, I'll be dogged! That's whejt
bor one day nnd I had n terrible
a feller gits for living way off yur.
cough and my eyes wcro sore. She
n,
Never heerd a word about It. It's too
Kftvc mo half a bottle of Peruna last old, nnd slnco I hnvo tnken tho
November, and It did mo so much
dllru bad, for I reed a couple of gents
I fcl ns I did twenty yeara
(food thnt I bought a bottle, nnd then ngo.
I
will always keep Peruna In
chine the stitches may bu taken up nn down here In the holler yesterday that
when I had finished that I got
my house."
Cermiins. Could
needles of thu correct size and thu moiight
no on until I havo taken
and
'cm Just as easy as not." Kansas
foot knitted by hand.
almost six bottlen nnd I feci Ilka n
Thote who object to liquid medi
City Star.
new woman, I am fifty-nin- o
About Supplies,
yeara cines can tecure Peruna tablets.
livery Ited C'ross worker In the cenBOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
tral division Is to bu congratulated on
the very handsome total of articles
shipped during I lie mouth of January. will quiet your cough, soothe the
MAY liR WHOLLY AVOIDKD 11Y L'BINO
A Htnull outlay of money
brink's very
"QPnHNQ"
Can we mnku It 1,000.000 for tho
of u sore throat and lungs,
,Jrwll,,'3 Krent
reniiltN
It Is u sum curu and a
month of February?
provontlvi, If you una It ns per directions. Simple, an fa
Mop Irritation In the bronchial tubes,
nnd sure. The II elie Is twice tho quantity and nn nunc
Shipped dur- - Shipped dur- Insuring a good night's, rest, free from
mora tlmn the COc nlxr, (Jet your homes In best condition
ing month of InK month ol coughing and with easy expectoration
All druggists, Imrnoss dual-er- s
for Into spring nnd summer.
I
'J
17.
HIS.
Jan.,
Inc.,
or mnnufurtiirers.
In the morning.
Made and sold In
CO.,
cioelirn, lad.
M'Oll.N
Manufurturrra,
31i:tICAl.
Standard, special mid
years. A won2,M,9St America for llfty-twsurKlcnl
derful prescription, assisting Nature In
IlimplUil linen, operTricky Trlxy.
Indefinite Statement.
ating linen nml pabuilding up your generul health nnd
31S.C01
Cermans say the Kugllsh will
Htisbnnd "My trick dog refuses to
"The
tients' clutliln....
throwing
off thu disease. Kspcclnlly
t,0SJ
have to give up (Jlhrnltur."
drink water." Wife "That's unother
Knitted nrtlcluu .... 31I.CS0
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
ClirlstmrtH packets.. lld.fS
"Oh,
bluff."
a
trick you have tuught hlin."
that's
41.S2S
72.7G8
Mlsrvllnm-oubronchitis, etc. For sulo In ull civil-Jxe- d
llefugeu clothing....
Wi
countries. Adv.
Ilrooklyn. N. Y has 310,023 pupils
ON FIRST 8YMPTOM8
3,fi09,tSt
3,130,303
tjbo "Rcnnvlne" nnd be cured. Do not In nubile schools.
Optimistic Thought.
FHANK IlIimAUD,
wnlt until the henrt orgnn Is beyond
I'vll deeds, even when
DON'T LEX WORMS
repnlr. "Itennvlno" In tho henrt nnd
Director Hureau of Supplies, Central are followed by remorse successful,
EAT YOUR PROFITS
of
and
four
ncrvo tonic. I'rlce f0c nnd $1.00. Adv.
An animal with worm cannot thrWa.
Division.
punishment.
Keep Totirllr eftlock frcnlniuiorxna
by nit Id tlieni Uu. Lia vii) IIubkuts1
In Holland u municipal gas plant Is
Worm Powder 'Mi?
BREAD WITHOUT 8 ALT IS TASTELESS extracting
Illuminating gas from u
rioai will fallen quicker, horaea wtU
A medicine chest without Mnglc ArIih.U aleeker.ponllry will be healthier.
peat i. ml coal mixture.
'JaLaLm 'Rent (he Ptirllril Itona Velerlurits
nica Liniment Is useless. Uest of nil
rree
ibertlte la
S4If fee
swellings,
liniments
sprains,
for
nn dealer In vonr town, write
Adruco IJnrbed Wlro
Dr. Oirtd Kebtrtl' III. Co., 100 Cr
Annul. Wautiitt, WIS.
bruises, rheumatism nml neuralgia.
Liniment
Three sires, 2.rc, 50c nnd 51.00. Adv.
WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
heals without
a scar. Adv.
Great Advantage.
Prlo
of Fqotory
Think
itv iuib
rtniiio prim
"Young llrynin reads his own poems
"
ns for
to
wrtto
Then
ctmlorn.
very effectively."
A spring gun has been Invented for AJIEIUCAN FLAU MFO. CO.. Kaston. l'a.
"Well, you see, ho understands casting fishing lines farther than cun
them."
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
be done by hand.

WHAT CAN

9ic.

By Buying

Ever Reliable
CASCARAK QUININE
No advance In pilce for thla 30
eld remedy- - Kefor 34 tatileta-So- me TUf.
colli tabids now 30c for 21 tableli
per
ritu'cd mi proportionate
tablet, ynu nve 9Hc whrn ml
you buy
rn

HiU't-Cu-

i

ti

Cr.li!
.

t .noun
f rip
3 davi Monty

My Cough

I Feel as
I Did

Twenty
Years Ago.

Pc-run-

A

shortage of irnlticd nurses
the ltd Cross mill young high
school nnd college women must save
At
thu tiny for the organization In this
Kveu thoiiuh these young wnin-eIn Zululiind tlio women lilt their
huvc no expectation of following
mouths with wntor to keep silent. Tito
nursing us n life vocation they may
theory Ik all right.
heneflt themselves and show their willingness to help when help Is badly
needed by (nullifying to do Ited Cross
work. The time spent In thu nurses'
Hew It to Tlx t Gat Rid of Test Ugly Sped '
training schools of the country, and In
Thrrr-'no lonirer the alUlitrat need of
frillnn oihumrd of your frccklta, aa thu jr- - nctual nursing, will prove u lifelong asirrlpllun olhlni double' atrrnsth la uar- - set broaden the vision and syiupn-tide- s
antred to rrmovo tin in homely apola.
and make butler and less mix I mis
Hlmply Ret an ounce of ollilno doubta
trrnctli from your drusKlet, and apply a mothers of thu girls who undertake
little of It nlsht and morning and you ahould
loon ate thnl rven the wornt frocklia have such training.
begun to rilaapprar, while the lighter onea
We are to dlsennllnuo the knitting of
have vnnlahrd entirety. It la ai lilom thut trench caps hccnuHe thu government Is
tnoro than one ounce la needed to completely
clear the akin and gain a beautiful clear to Include a trench cap In every man's
j
complexion,
equipment. And furthuinnre, we nro
tlx aure tn aak fnr the double atrrnath oth
tne, na thla la aold under guarantee of money
nsked to usu the yarn for socks and
back It It fnlla tn remove frecklea. Adv.
more socks. The
varieKurly rising hi it cold lint Imparts ties are most satisfactory and even
when thu upper part Is made by ma
cfllclcney mill speed In dressing.
In

Peruna Relieved

A

A

f.ll,.
anyDrufStora

back If ft

eon-front-

24Tablatafor2Sc.

n

Spring Run of Distemper

FRECKLES

I

o

I
I

I

hand-knitte-

Skin Trouble! That Itch
Burn unit dlsllguru quickly soothed
end hculed by hot baths with Cutl-cuSoiiji mihI gentle anointings of
Ointment. For frco samples,
ddreas, "Cutlcuro, Dept. X, lioston."
Bold by druggists and by nmll. Soap
'
25, Olnttncnt 25 and GO. Adv.

F ANCIES : OF F ASHION

m

Cu-tlcu- ra

I'hlladelphla reports a shortage of
garbage collections.
DON'T 8NIFFLE.
You enn rid yourself of thnt cold In
the bend by tnklng Laxative Qulnldlno
Also used In
Tablets.
I'rlce 2fic.
coses of I.n Orlppo nnd for severe
headnches. Itemembcr thut. Adv.

fl

Proof that Some Women
do Avoid Operations

Don't guess, get busy nnd find out.

Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburp;, Wis., aays:

"I Buffered from femnlo troubles which caused piercing pnlna
llko a knlfo through my back nnd side. I finally lost all my
strength so I had to go to bed. Tho doctor advised nn operation
but I would not listen to It. I thought of what I had read nbout
Lydla 13. Plnkhain's Vegetable Compound nnd tried it The first
bottlo brought great relief and six bottles hnvo entirely cured mc.
All women who havo fomalo troublo of nny kind should try
Lydla E. Piukliam'd Vegetable Compound."

To drh o a tntilc, handle the guns, and
nweep over the enemy trenches, takes
strong nerves, good rich blood, a good

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio. "I suffered from a female troublo which
caused me much suiiering, ana two doctors decided that
I would havo to go through an operation beioro I could
get wen.
"My mother, vrho had been helped by Lydla E. Pink- ham's vegetable, compound, advised mo to try it before submitting to an operation. It relieved mo from
my troubles so i can an my nouse woric witnoui any
aimcuitv. i adviso any woman wno is amictca witn
female troubles to trivo Lydla E.Pinkham'sVego- table Compound a trial and it will do ns much
yf
Y ,
for thom.,r Mrs. Makib Uoyd, 1121 6tu Bt.,
'
x. x.., uanion, umo.

stomach, liver and kidneys. When thu
time comes, the man with red blood In
Ids veins "Is up and at It." lie has Iron
nerves for hardships an Interest In his
work grips htm. That's the way you
feel when you have taken a blood and
ncrN tonic, minlu up of Illood root,
Golden Seal root, Stone root. Cherry
bnrk, nnd rolled Into u sugar-coatetablet and sold In sixty-cen- t
vials by
all druggists for past fifty yeara
ns Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. This tonic, In liquid or tablet form,
la Just what you need this spring to
give you vim, vigor nnd vitality. At tho
fag end of n hard winter, no wonder
"
you feel
blue, out of sorts.
Try this "Medical Discovery" of Dr.
Is Jho
Pierce's. Don't wait I
day to begin! A little "pep," nnd you
lnuc.li nnd live.
Tho best means to oil the mnchlncry
of the body, put tonu Into thu liver,
kidneys nnd circulatory system, Is to
first prnctlco a good
I know of nothing better ns a laxatlvo
than n vegetable, pill ninth) up of
leaves of aloe and Jnlnp. This
Is commonly sold by nil druggists us
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, nnd
ahould be taken nt least once n wcck to
clear the twenty-livfeet of Intestines.
You will thus clean thu system expel
the poisons and keep well. Xoto Is
the time to clean house. Give yourself
a spring bouse cleaning. Adv.
d

rff
:

st

Every Sick Woman Shdt$d

LYDIA E. PINKHAM S

"run-down,-

To-da- y

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
COATS WITH "THROW" COLLARS.

house-cleanin-

natintlet cuffs and "throw" or scurf

collars are among tho small Innovations In coat styles thnt distinguish
them front preceding seasons, Another nlmost universal feature of new
coats Is some sort of definition nt tho
wiilctllno whlrh inny be either ahovo or
below tho normal walstlluo nnd Is
oftenrnost nbove. Nevertheless, mnny
of the new coats nchlovo nn nlmost
Hearing these
straight silhouette.
three peculiarities In mind, It will not
he nt all hard to acquire an
coat, for spring styles show no radical
departures from thoso of tho winter.
Although the throw Is rierely n supplement to tho spring cent for wear
on Iteen, chilly days, It may he made a
style note full of cliurm. There Is n
2Jo. OlMtmaal 2S sad 80a.
knack In wearing It which ull lies in
adjusting It becomingly. Knch of the
two cents Illustrated here Is provided
with a throw and one of them Is further favored with ono phase of the
Itnth nro of wool
Hunt's Bnlre. forraerlr called gauntlet cuff.
Cure Is aapeclallj comvelour, which has proved Itself tin
pounded for the treatment ol
lich. Kciema. ItlnK worm, and Ideal fabric for coats.
Tetter, and la aold bj the drur
guarantee
on
May-appl-

e,

e

Comfort Baby
WithCuticura
Soap

that
the atrlct
trial
the purcbaae price, 75c, will bt
firotnptly refunded to any dlaaav
TrIIunt'aSalTi
nlourrlak. Your local druggist,
or direct b mall from
L B. (Ucltirdt llcrflelaa Ct, ShennM,Tu

NEW FASHIONS
nippllng skirt sections nro tnboocd
by mimo of tho smartest modistes.
Gray handkerchief linen Is used for
sonic of tho most distinctive of French
hnnd made blouses.
Cut stitching In henvy silk Is In
somo cases replnclng (111 tiro work on
blouses, since It Involves less time and
labor nnd Is nlmost ns effective.
A novel edging, Introduced by I.un-vlnn some of her blouses, Is mntlo of
tiny sonm beading, cut In hnlf nnd
by hnnd.
Colored phpin Is used for collnrs nnd
cuffs on lingerie blouses for spring.
Heavily embroidered front panels
nro used on some of thu hand made
lingerie things.
Hlar.er stripes nro reported ns returning to fuvor In Hnglnnil for sweut-er-

FROST PROOF

CABBAGE

PLANTS

Bartr Jerfer and Charleston Wakefield,
and Flat Dutch. Iljr eiprcaa, boo, 1 1.56
100, U.001 8,000 t 11.751 10,000 up at 11.60. IfjjD.
iTlIKIlU. Dellrered parcel post UW.3K IrfCO.
StEO. BAtlafacUoo guaranteed.
O. P. JAMISON, SUMMER VTLLE, S. C
1

AkrVA

.
A

n

11

d

HAIR BALSAM v.
preparatloa at

Ull. I

nirll.

lUlea to eradicate dandruff.
ForRlorin Color mnd
Beaut r tGre or Faded Hair,
tto. aad l.taiJrarUH- -

A BAD COUGH
band, and

li rUkr to neglect. Take it In
safeguard your health by piomptlr Uklng

PISO'S

s.

,

Most of tho best bnnrtenu brassieres
ire now lifted with n shnped
tin nl.

ii

The model nt the left Is In beige color,
It has straight panels down tho front
nnd n rnther wide girdle set In about
the sides nnd back-- , defining n long
waistline. The skirt of the rout Is
shirred to the belt with scant fullness.
The sleeves nro roomy nnd finished
with ample cuffs that aro embellished
with .small buttons. There Is a long,
rolling aliuwl collur which may ho fastened over the throat. The scarf hangs
to tho waistline nnd ends In large, soft
It amount to nn ornament
tassels.
nnd Is pictured with tho throat uncovered uml the ends hanging nt each
shlo of the coat.
Tho coat nt the left reports to smnll
box plaits In the hack to provide tho
required fullness In Its skirt. It
chooses thu high waistline and a scarf
In white with tasseled ends In dark
taupo like the coat In color.

Frocks.
Frocks of organdie In combinations
that barken hack to tho fifties give an
Inkling to what may bo expected this
season, and Illustrated In it model seen
of gray organdie, tho skirt fulled
slightly Into thu waist Is handed at tho
foot with self color nnd finished nt
tho top with cord and nnrrow knlfo
plaiting of pale yellow. Tho quaint
waist, modified by modern Inlluence, depends upon knlfo
plalllngs and cording to trim. A good
looking brown nnd white plaid gingham dress Is combined with whlto
and set off with a brown suedo
belt, which carries It above tho ruuk
of tho commonplace.
tlght-llttlu-

g

louses Without Sleeves.
Pumpkin yellow handkerchief linen
In developed Into a mannish tucked
front, sleeveless blouse to wenr with
n navy suit, tho jacket of which ia
short and boxlike.

t

Before Submitting To An Operation
IYDIA E.PINKHAM

Not Altogether Deficient.
For dinner fried chicken had been
per points out another remarkable dis- the special dish, thu leftovers set aside
covery by the food conservationists
for the evening meal. Some one had
that when chickens are used In place carelessly left the door of the refrigerof beef, It Is better to kill the ones ator open, whereupon the cat proceedwhich are not laying. What would the ed to help Itself to the tempting morfarm wife do without the food ex- sel. When mother discovered this she
perts? Kansas City St nr.
lifted the cat out with her foot, not
any too gently Italph exclaimed : "Oh,
Wheru there Is remorse there mny mother, don't hurt thnt little kitty, for
It has feelln's If It hasn't thlnk-ums.- "
ho penitence.

MEDICINE

Remarkable Discovery.
Mrs. lien Mickel of thu Soldier Clip-

n

CO. LYNN. MASS.

These War Times.
Truvcler (In London hotel) I'd
room on the third lloor.
Clerk Up or down, sir? I.lfo.

Uk

Dr. Pierce's I'lensant I'elletR nre tho
orlglnnl little liver pills put up 10 years
ngo. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad.
During the past few years thero
has been n fulling off In tho yield of
the bnnana.

22 Million Families
in the United States
AF

EACH FAMILY saved one cup of wheat flour it would amount to
than 28,000 barrels. If this saving was made
three times a week, it would amount to 858,000,000 pounds, or 4,377,000
barrels in a year.
You can do your share in effecting thi9 saving and really help to win
tho war by omitting white bread from one meal today and baking In its
place muffins or corn bread made according to this recipe:
5,500,000 pounds, or more

Corn Meal Muffins
cup corn meal
2 tablespoons sugar
No eggs
llf cups flour
1 cup milk
k teaspoon salt
4 teaipoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder
2 tablespoons shortening
Sift dry Ingredients together into bowl) add milk and melted
shortening and beat well
Bake in greased muffin tins In hot
oven about 20 minutes. Same batter may be baked aa corn
bread In greased shallow pan.
New Red, While and Blue booklet, "Best War Time Recipes," containing many
recipes tor maicing aciicious ana wnaiesome wneai saving tooas manea tree,

other

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER. 1013 Indtptndence BoaUrarJ, Chkag

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

THE TUCUMCARI
Subscription

11.00

Par Year

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s
mattor at
tlio postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday,

nny citizen might covet, and one in( are urging his election for innyor on
which he might render many valuable ! the grounds that he is an
services for the welfare of his city man. Mr. James is an
clerk,
1 do not seek the
and community.
thit that argument fall.i K take into
ofllco as a representative of any polit-- 1 consideration the fact that Mr. M
ical party or faction, but entirely In-- ! EIroy, his opponent, ii n'so an
dopendent of such, nnd in case of my
clerk. Neither of these men
(lection, it would bo mv mirnnno to are railroad men now, anil both of them
serve tho best interests of all and give ure
clerks. So this arguevery man a square deal. I shall be' ment to get the railroad vote is withglad to answer any questions in re out foundation. Mr. McElroy was forgard to my views on nny question rela- merly employed by both the Hock
tive to matters of city administration. Island and E. P. & S. V., and holds
three service letters showing his serh. Mcelroy.
o
vice, resignation, and services satis.
Do the opponents of Mr. McElroy factory. Some of the old timers will
say that he will not appoint a railroad probably remember the days when he
man? In an interview with Mr. Mc- held down n desk at Alamogordo.
It would appear to a
that
Elroy, candidate for mayor on the independent ticket, today, he stated to they are attempting to carry water
the N'ews that it is contrary to M on both shoulders.
The railroad men will recall that at
policy to go into office pledged to tho
apponitinent of any candidate, and the time the late Tom Gorman was
that he has so .stated to certain appli- appointed postmaster, these same leadcants for appointments which have ers made n hitter light against him.
been made to him, but that he consid- particularly for the reason that la
ers there are in some cases good rea wns a railroad man nnd on account of
sons for exceptions to this policy nnd j his religious affiliations, and at the
that he hns particularly miuio one ex- snmc time fought another railroad man
ception in the matter of his intention who was a candidate for the position.
It would seem that circumstances
to appoint Wm. Ramsey as city marshal in ease if his election. Mr. Mc- make considerable dilicrcncc in the
bosses attempt to
Elroy states that he will nominate Mr. way these would-b- e
Ramsey for this office, and that Mr. line up whnt they call the "railroad
Ramsey has stated to him that he will vote."
accept tho appointment. Mr. McElroy
The bunk about voting tho Citizens'
states that he has determined upon Ticket because Mr. James is an
clerk, fails to take into conthis appointment upon the recommendation of some of the very best citi- sideration the fact that Elton Dunn
zens of the community.
employee. Elton hns
is an
been in the service of the E. P .& S,
V. in office work, rip track and as a
WHO'S THE RAILROAD MAN?
Some of the friends of Mr. James fireman. As the News has said before
I

harry

March 28, 1918

ANNOUNCEMENT
I havo decided to enter the city
election as a candidnto for City Clerk,
the ofllco I have held the past two
years. If you are satisfied with the
servlco you have been accorded from
my office I ask you to support mo
with your voto in the coming City
Election, to be held April 2nd.
ELTON Dl'NN.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce as candidate
the office of Mayor of Tucumcari,
the election of April 2, 1918.

for
in

I havo been a resident of Tucumcari
for about eleven years and have never
before asked to be elected to any office, and havo repeatedly stated that
I did not seek or desire any office. It
is not according to my personal wishes
that I have decided to run for Mayor
but I do so at the request of many of
my friends and umong them a number
of the business men of Tucumcari.
This is not a remunci ntivo office and
I do not seek it for any personal benefit or gain. It is, however, an honor

er

J
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"The railroad boys know how to vote
without nny dictation from the political bosses. Its up to them to cast
their ballots and they will do ns they
please in this election the same as
thev have been doing in the past.

0
MISUNDERSTOOD THE NEWS
An article signed by M. It. James
published in the Tucumcari American
last week misconstrues the meaning of
an article published in the News concerning the railroad men. This paper
enjoys the friendship of a large majority of the rairload boys and the article
when rend correctly is a compliment to
them. We nre reprinting Mr. James'
article and the one published by the
News to allow the public to comfmre
same and it will be plain to see what
Following
is meant by both articles.
is the James article:
"The Tucumcari

News this week

states that a man made the statement
that HO per cent of the railroad vote
would be cast for a 'single candidate
in our city election and he went so far
nj to leave the impression that the

'bosses' were dictating to their men
how to vote. In my seventeen years
of railroad experience 1 have yet my
first time to be asked or demanded to
d
vote for any one person by any
official.
Ten of this seventeen
years were spent in Tucumcari under
these same 'bosses' of which the News
speaks and I know them too well to
think that they would attempt to dictate to their men how to vote. I also
know the men well enough to know
that they are not slaves and vote as
they see lit. This paper also states
rail-roa-

they vote nnd the railroad men rf
a few votes that can he
locality cannot bo driven to thu
don't want a vote that has this
bought.
noils and voted like sheep. The uay
MK.
to be bought.
of bossism has passed and politics cut
New
in
the
no ice in a city election. There will be
published
article
The
nr
two tickets in the llolci this year mid
to
referred
is plain and the bosses
ucli ticket will contain republicans
woum
.lames
Mr.
not the officials as
I he mayors office will
nd democrats.
,.
... ill! I. .t.t
not
I u
man iu uu
u tins
have the public believe. We did
cquirc a
ome
year ami us up io mu vihuin iu seintend to answer this article but
of Mr. James friends are taking a hot lect that man. There may be u few
thai Mexicans and low white trash who
at the News and trying to infer man
can be bought but Tucumcari voters
this paper is against the lailroail
m
will handle their own ballots und no
when just the opposite i the fact
the case. The following article was lietation will be tolerated by the new
published in the News Inst week an.: vstem now being Used."
O
it is the one referred to by Mr. Jiime.:
Commenting upon the fact that since
It plainly shows whut the News tin..
of the high class of railroad men the he declination of war with Germany
"political bosses" (not raihoa
this nation lias contended with moie
have to deal with in the 'iy than tin cc thousand strikes and labor
elections as well as the state and coun- listut bailee- - of importance, the Eng.
the same
ty elections. It shows that tli
isli labor commissioner
men nre not dominated b imliu-ca- l amount of industrial unrest iu Eng.
tiny
noil would have long ago forced that
bosses and vote for the men
'peace.
think fitted for the position to uhnh country into a (ierman-mad- e
they aspire. Here is what we said hut W hi e the strikes called since me be
week and we're not ashamed of it:
ginning of the war have cost huii- ireds of millions of dollars, mid will
" loaf in stirm' ulmt arguments
thousand') of lives
peopio will put up in order to gain undoubtedly cost
war is brought to a success
the
before
nm.wm
their point tho lonowing
clo.-the nation ha.- - the industrial
trntc. A fellow told the News editoi ful
survive, and the determito
vitality
I'llil
t.nf ninntl'.niirht Ilfr OP lit of tllC
nation' of the people will cause them
vMn wmilil ho for one certain
pay the price in both lives and in
candidate. Ho said the railroad voto to
The people at home should
nnolfl tin linn rllpl he tho leaders and money.
every
effort to prevent strikes
make
le
do.
what the boss said they would
disturbance.", of all kinds un
evidently hns not taken notice oi uu and labor
Til'. til after the war.
nlfwtlnns in Tnrnmc'Hl'i.
Mnin
IfaW.II.
0
milrnml mnn hnvn minils nf their OWII
The El I'aso Herald insists that the
and they use thnt mind just like other
i. r
.1...
miners are not getting enougn mr ine
men no matter wnai. mo uoss 'ays.
i. ...
predicts
a shortTheir job does not depeni upon now metals produced and
age of all the important war metals
if something is not done very soon.
It seems that while the huge mines
can produce copper cheaply, und get
through with a prolit regardless oi
higher wages, increased cost of sup
plies and other extraordinary linnncial
burdens, the small producers have not
been getting by with a profit, and nro
gradually reducing their production.

that there are
1

-

luil-sizc-
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olh-cial-
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"Save both butter and lard and use
Vegetable Oils and Vegetable Compounds . .
. they are equally good."
Food Administration

U. S.

The fuel administrator of New England estimates that since the government took over the control of the fuel
industry of the nation the people have
been forced to pay for 05,000,000 tons
of stone and flirt.
O

Didn't think there would lie much
excitement in the city election, but
business is sure pickin' up.

Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A HATH
Nicu warm rooms. lJuth only
25 cents

Prop.

Oscar Sandusky,

States Food
does not step
into your kitchen to see if you
are playing fair it simply asks

fats are produced and used each
year.
Cottolene is a familiar
example.

you to

fats the Government does not
specify any particular product.
Cottolene, however, is well
known as a pure and wholesome
vegetable shortening. Incidentally, it gives delicious cooking
results.

r"pHE United

Ad-ministrat-

ion

"SAVE ANIMAL FATS"
and puts you on your honor.

Now the Government isn't
asking you to deny yourself good
eating, but merely to cook in a
slightly different way. In a word,
to stop short in the use of lard
and butter in your cooking and
use vegetable fats instead.

production of the
needed vegetable fats the country
is well equipped. Already millions of pounds of pure, wholesome and nourishing vegetable
In the

In recommending vegetable

Here

the fact to remember when you buy when you
cook and we quote it from the
United States Food Adminisis

tration:

"It

We Solicit a Share of Your Uusi- ness. Good Teams and Wagons

I'rompt Service

TRANSFER!

TEXAS

COMPANY

FHONE 44
Oflice:

First Door North I'ostoillce
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

AUTO
OWNERS
THE GENERAL 'HUE
is the only auto

your patriotic duty to

save fat (animal fat) by substi-

sold in Tu-

HEEEDlTA I R BA N

mile

THE OZAUK 'HUE HOSI'lTAL
All adjustments are mndu hero
with us. We also do
on used tires.
stock of
tubes,
and etc. Come
in to see us and lets get acquainted.
We nre the auto's
friend.
rs

KSe3

OZARK

Cottolene

7C00

We have a complete

tuting."

Patriotic Shortening

tire

cumcari that carries u
guarantee. Sold by

is

.

TIRE

HOSPITAL

K. GERHARDT
Successors

to

&

GO.

A, R. Carter & Go,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg, North of Postofflce
Pfcoie

273
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VOLUNTEERS ENROLLING TO BUILD AMERICAN

LAST DAY

1

.

SHIPS

FOR FEDERAL RETURNS

1,

IUIS,

mmmmmnmmnmmnmiAe

Your Return

In if You Are
April

Jin

The Big Drive

Penalties for Income Dodgers Are

SevereGet

x

i.t

Liable.

tin. jinul day

ul- -

By tho Germans on tho allied front is doomed to
dismal failure, while our assaults on high prices
are highly successful. We have just made another "drive" and now offer to our patrons the
fruits of our victory. We mention a few special
bargains among many just received:

!

miner iiiu ifiluriil
tux
f'"' i'"--' UliiiK of federal Income
lux ruiuriis. I'trauii.s wlin nru requlr
lo Illi' returns under tin pi uvIhIoiis
iiI luw ami
re.
fn t0 ,.,
turns In on iiuiu nru suhjuet to
iiciiiiltlfs, us follows:
iiuiKliiu lalno or finuiliilent r
111
i" exceeding
or not ex- iiii
inn- - .war's Imprisonment, or
liotli. In tin.- discretion of thu court,
i.imI, in iiiltlltioii, 11MJ per cent, of thu
iumimi

lia-uin-

'

M-

Gauze Underwear

u-i-

-

imiiiIlmI.

ii

lulling to iniiliu rutiirii on time,
tliiiu $'M nor more tliun
unit, in addition, 00 pur cent, of
Mil- minium of tax
due.
If on
of Illness or uusence
from Inline jou are unalilu to render
iour return wltliln the tluiu prescribed
by law you may obtain an extension
of 30 days If a request therefor Is filtk)
with the collector of your dlirli--t before the due (Into of thu return. In
this request you must state the rei
Hon why the rutur.i cunnot be filed
within the tltnu
by law.
Collectors of Internal ruvenuo lire
not authorized to Kraut extensions of
more than 30 dnyu, but the commissioner of Internal revenue has authority to grant u reasonable extension
beyond ,'10 days lu meritorious cases.
If you desire an extension of more
than 30 duys your request should bo
addressed to the commissioner und
should contain u dutalled statement
covering thu reasons which mnko It
Impossible for you to (He your return
on or before, April 1.
Thu Internal ruvenuu men are now
completing their tour of the country,
during which they wero In touch with
thu peoplu of every city and town. If
you failed to set lu touch with thu
deputy which visited your section It Is
not too lute to net advice. Consult
your postmaster as to wheru the nearest deputy Is now. Get your blank
form, study the directions and the requirements us xhowu thereon und
inaku your return without full If your
Income was sulllcli-n- t
to comu within
thu bounds named lu the law.
It Is pointed out by Commissioner
Itoper that It Is Important that
comply with the federal laws
ns fuily as they aru complying with
the drafts for men and the conservation of foods and fuel. "The war must
be pnld for," says Commissioner Hopcr.
"Congress has us much right to con
script u just portion of Income us It
has to conscript our boys. The tax
for 11117 Is designed to reach moder
ate us well as large Incomes, so that
ull persons who are lu lluanclnl posl
tlon to bear u portion of the heavy
government expenses can be assessed
In propiirilim to theli ablllly to pay.
"Tlie iiuiu who Is barely making n
living or barely support!"!,' a family
Is not art'eeted by the '. 7 law.
Cut
the man who Is able to bear a Mmrn
of the burden bus been reached by
the new law, anil he should accept his
responsibility In the same putrlnili
spirit hat our yuuiig men linve shown
In u'i' ring themselves for this gieat
purpose of thu country to make the
world safe for people of all kinds lo
live lu and to goteiu Ihcuitjclves."
This tax Is one which recogiili-.ewomen as on an equal luisls witli men
The iiumurrleil woman or the uiarrleit
woman with a salary must make tax
return Just the same as any man. Only
the woman supporting her motuer or
of her family may take
oilier ineinlii-rout S'J.IMMI exemption.
l.'udcr the law the bead of the family Is the iiiu whose earning power con
tributes to the tniiill.v's support.
Similarly a widow with small
to suiipor' etui inke oiii .yj mhi
aildltlonnl exemp
exemption and
tlon for eacn of her children under
Thus It is Intended that
the law shall work m hardship to wo
inert having to struggle to get along.
Hut each must Hie return If her in
I'm-

Some extraordinary values in ladies nnd girls
summer underwear.
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comic Is $1,000.

man whose wife dies and who Is
left with small children to support
upou a moderate Income umy also take
full oNcmpllon under the new tax taw
exemption for
iind also claim
each of his children under eighteen.
The widower under the law Is a
slug!" man and must make tax re
Murrled men need
turn nui'ordlugly.
not (He returns unless they are earn
lug S'J.OOO or more.
'This Is as much a utitlonal oiillga
tlon as thu reporting for duty ot u tnaii
drafted for service with the colors,
says I). C. Itoper, commissioner ol in
teruiil revenue. "As It stands, It Is
much a matter of the man or wo
conscience. It is for iiiu
mini's
or for her to determine Just how fur
he Is liable to Iiiu tax. lie must llgiire
his own Income and If It reaches in
llgures named lu the law must um lie
faithful report upon It to thu
A

$-- 00

"This tax Is distinctly n war mens
uro und will hu lu clTi-c- i during the
war.
"This Is n people's tux It reaches
right down Into the pockets of the
small wage earner; It makes him n
partner In Hie Job of winning the
war."
Residence for Snlo Five rooms and
bath, plnsterod and modern, double
floors, largo cement porch. Located
on corner lot, fenced, tins gnrago and
chicken yard, fruit and
sliado trees. Terms if desired.
W. E. McDANIEL,
tf.
400 Aber St.
coal-hous-

Ladies' Vests
Full taped neck and arm holes in a variety
ot styles. Worth on today's market up 1 Cp
I Uu
to 25c each, Choice

This Is but n suin'll butch of the men who are dally enrolling to build ships to beat thu kaiser. All the men
volunteering for this work lire enrolled In the United States shipyard volunteers of the public service reserve. To
each one of I hem will be given a certificate signed by Ed ward X. llurloy, chairman of the United States shipping
board, to testify to the volunteer's patriotism.

Values up to 35c,
MR. SIMPKINS PAYS
HIS INCOME TAX
Dy ROBERT McBLAIR.
Mr. Slmpklns gazed at thu portrait
on thu wall till his eyes tilled with
tears. It was n portrait of his father,
Colonel Slmpklns, who hud four times
been promoted for valor lt..lng the
Civil War and had died bravely on the
field of action. .Mr. Slmpklns' throat
ached now for two reasons: First, be
reverenced mid ndorod the memory of
bis father; secondly, his nge and bis
eyes ami bis game leg wouldn't let him
go to war himself. And ns he observed
the martial bearing nnd uncompromising gaze of Colonel Slmpklns be saw,
lads of
lu Imagination, the khaki-clathu new generation mnrchlng forth and
crossing three thousand miles of sea to
fight, maybe die. for liberty.
Mr. Slmpklns peered around to tnnku

sure that neither ltess nor John (who
were at the teasing ages of sixteen
and seventeen) were where they could
see him. then he straightened and
threw Ids right arm up for n salute.
P.ut his gouty shoulder twinged, and he
groaned. lie couldn't even salute.
Damn!" said Mr Slmpklns. ond
with his other hand fiercely twirled his
white inustaclilos.
He turned and limped Into the li
brary nnd sal down creaklly before the
mahogany desk on which were lying
the blanks for bis Income tax state
ment, blanks which he bad rather
grumpily got from the Internal Ileve-titl- e
ollleer only that day after luncheon on his way home from thu club.
Mr Slmpklns' income for HU" had
amounted to Just about .51.1,000. and he
had been rather snappy on the subject of luxes ever since bo had discovered that the more Income a man has
the greater the pereentngu of It he
pays In tuxes. He could think of several men who, like himself, were mar
ried and bad two children, nnd yet.
although their Incomes were nearly
half of Ids, they would pay only n
small fraction of the amount be paid.
He gloomily drew the blank nearer
nnd began tilling In thu Information
that It asked for.
As Mr. Slmpklns' Income was $15,000
he had to llgiire out the amounts payable on each of thu successive smaller
classes of Incomes lu order to arrive
ill the total due from himself. He
passed over the first class who must
pay taxes, that Is, single men milking
over 1,000. Ills calculation for inur- rled men then showed up us follows:
First, they pay 1! per cent, (under
the Kill', law) on all Income over
Sl.ooo, deducting ?'J00 for each of their
children under eighteen yours. In Mr.
Slmpklns' case this was $1!1'J, which he
put down In thu "puyable" column.
He saw next that, under the 1017
law, married men pay an additional U
with the
per cent, on nil over
This
Mime (illowiinco for children.
to his "payable" column.
mlded "He then observed that for every
$'J,.r.OO Jump In his Income ovor
he had to pay n Surtax, the percentage
growing Inrger with each Jump. This
was $'J.V) moro added to his burden.
And on top of nil this came mi "Excess I'rollts" tax of s per cent, on nil
"oeeiipatlon" Income over $(1,000. mak00

?'-.-

ing $720 more.

The mini, then, he must pay was fourdollars.
teen hundred and thirty-fou- r
"Whew I" exclal.neil Mr. Slmpklns
angrily. "There's young Henry Wll-kiwho married .lake Johnson' girl,
be makes $'J,000 and he doesn't pay n
cent of taxes, I guss this Is his war
as well as mine!"
Thinking of young Henry Wllklns,
he remembered Hint Mrs. Wllklns wont
every nflernoon to make blindages for
the lied Cross and that Henry, who
wns a lawyer, wns aiding the laical
Draft Ilea id with Its questionnaires.
"Well," ho admitted to himself,
"t'mt inakos u difference,"
He thought next of .lodge Wlllough-bj- ,
whose Income was about $3,000.
"Ho only pays $20," eortmiented Mr.
Sitnpklns, not qultu so angrily this
time; und Ibeti n thought struck him
nnd he snt up rigidly In his chair.
Judge WMIoiighby's son had been
drowned on the Tuscunln when It was
Bubmnrlned with the loss of two hundred soldiers.

"Judge Wllloughliy gnvo bis son to
Aiuerlcn." muttered Mr. Simple" is.
He leaned forward suddenly and put
his face In his hands.
For a long time Mr. Slmpklns sat
very still lu that position. There was
no bound In the library except the
ticking of the toll clock and an
trill of laughter from the children skylarking upstairs. Tin- square
of light on the carpet gradually withdrew Itself through the window, and
first twilight and then darkness settled
In about the quiet, white haired, sometimes Irascible old man.
Mr. Slmpklns was thinking tilings
which he would never afterward spunk
of, he wns thinking things that were
too sacred ever to be put Into words.
Hut some Inkling of his thoughts may
bo found In his rejoinder to Mrs.
when that placid lady cntue
Sli"! '
i "d on thu lights, nnd asked
In ai".
'
he was ready for dinner.
lit
' iMghby's only son was
"J
'i as fourteen hundred
won'
r dollnrs, wasn't he?"
and
BIr. S
demanded of her.
who wns not unused to
As b,
his siipcrtlclnl Irritations, vatched him
In mild astonishment, Mr. Slmpklns
limped out to the hall and took his
cune
old felt hat and silver-headefrom the hat rack. Letting himself out
Into the foggy evening, he tapped his
way down to thu corner, and mulled his
Income tax statement and check with
his own hands.
"Now, (lod be thanked," snld Mr.
Slmpklns as the lid clanked shut over
his missive, "I can do this much far
toy country, anyhow."
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Alcohol Is u waste product of
tissue metubollMU.
(1) Alcohol produces u toxic effect
mi living sitbstunce,
(3) Alcohol Is common with other
(1)

toxic

snbstiiuci--

s

Is

oxidized

In

the

body.

(I) This oxidization

is a menus of

defense, as the products are far less
Injurious than the alcohol.
(.")
Because of this defensive oxidization of alcohol, which takes place
largely lu the liver, the Ingestion of
more than u slight iimoiint of Hint substance makes the body moru lluhlo to
other toxic Invasion.
(())
Alcohol cunnot In the nature
bo considered a food.
of the
(7) Alcohol decreases the elllclency
of muscle, glands, ami nervous system.
(8) Alcohol Is n narcotic In Its drug
action.
(0)' Alcohol given In minute qunii
titles to lower nnlinals seriously tin
pairs fecundity; It lends to ruco tul
clde.

Ju

Sleeveless, wide lace trimmed knee. The
body of t lie.se garments are regular 50c
QQfi
values, Choice
An"1 her 1"t '"insists of very fine weaves in
regular and extra sizes, wide and
EQf
tight knee, values 75c to $1.00, Choice
Uuu
Another lot consists of Girl's and Misses
sizes in open and tight knee to 50e,
QQf
Choice

vuu

uuu

House Dresses

rheu-mntis-

ESTABLISHED FACTS.
Dr. Wlnflolil Scott thus sums up the
results of laboratory resenrches of
the lust three yeur.s concerning ulco-ho-

vllr

Ladies' Union Suits

"When 1 tclf. you I have been relieved of three years awful suffering
und have actually gained twenty-fiv- e
pounds in weight, besides, you can
readily understand why I'm 'ho strung
for Tanlnc," was the remarkable state
ment mndo by Tom McClennon of
1313 Grnma Street, El Pnso, Texas,
recently.
"I had a number of troubles," he
continued, "and it's the first time in
several years I have been rid of
Before I began taking this
Tanlnc my legs and feet were swollen
all the time und sometimes I couldn't
get my shoes on. The pain wns something uwfui and I was so nervous und
miserable I didn't know what it was
to get u good night's sleep. I had no
appetite and nearly everything 1 would
eat disagreed with me. My food would
sour and the gas would press on my
heart so I could scarcely breathe. Besides my terrible suffering I had nn
awful tired feeling and would wake up
in the mornings feeling so no uccount
I could hardly get out of bed.
"I tried every kind of treatment nnd
medicine, I heard of but got no relief,
until I began tnking Tanlnc, but three
bottles of the medicine have made me
feel like n brand new man through nnd
1 have never
in all my life
j through.
J had such a ravenous
nppctite and you
may Know cveryming agrees witn me
or I could never have gained so much
in weight. I sleep nil night long without wakng and my nerves are ns
steady as a clock. All the swelling
and pain has left my feet and legs entirely and I'm never bothered any more
with gas on my stomach, shortness of
breath or other signs of indigestion.
You may count mo nmong the many
Tnnluc boosters and you are welcome
to this statement, which I hope will
be the cause of others finding relief."
Tanlnc is now sold in Tucumcan by
Sands Dorsey Drug Co., In San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endee by W
Ford.

Ludy
Furuess, oiiu of the noted
women of thu British peerage, Is serving us it nurse lu the Red Cross behind the lines lu France. Many, like
her, have given up personal comforts
and the Joys of social life, to enlist
their efforts in their country's causu.
Muny are serving in the hospitals
close to the tiring line lu Prima.-- .

Qp

Q Cp

Values up to 50c,

RHEUMATISM SO BAD HE
COULDN'T GET SHOES ON.

NURSE

I

Choice

SUFFERED FOR YEARS AND HAD

i

BRITISH

25 POUNDS
TAKING

-

1

Choice

-

lio- Mccnrt tnmif nf lnliou flino-lwil
fX
o iu- II
sizes Olicaic xiouse-- i
Values to $2.00. Choice
-

mifl Por- -
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Fancy Ribbons
Wide Flowered Silk Ribbons in both light
and dark patterns, Worth 35c a yard
QCa
Special per yard
&UU

Gros Grain Ribbons
One inch width in nile, rose, bronze green,
white and black. Very popular for hat trimmings, middy laces etc.
1 Hp
Special, yard
I Uu

Beading Ribbons
100 Pieces in all the popular shades, both
satin and taffeta. We are still "holding the
trenches" against advancing prices.
3c
No. y size, yard
No. 2 size, yard
320
No. 3 size,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Ju
dicial District, State of New Mexico
County of Quay. The Business Com
pany, plaintiff, vs. W. F. Buchanan,
ct nl defendants, No. 11)05. The de
fendants V. F. Buchanan, trustee for
the First Nutionnl Bank of Tucumcarl,
New Mexico, Henry Smith, Fitzhugh
L. Harris, Lillian Harris, the unknown
heirs of Henry Smith, deceased, Thomas M. Kerr, Fannie I. Kerr, Harry M.
Crain, Bryant D. Crow, Ella Crow,
Fred II. Crain, M. C. Braekec, H. M.
Crain, Henry C. Satterwhite, and un
known claimants of interest in the
property and real estate involved in
this action, (described in the complaint) adverse to plaintiff, are here
by notified thnt the nbove named plaintiff has commenced suit in the above
styled court and cause, praying for the
establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simple ngainst ndverso claims of the
defendants, in and to thu following
g
real estate and property lying and
t:
in Quay county, New Mexico,
SEtt of Sec. 27, Twp. 8 N., Rng
30E., SWU of NWtt of Sec. 22, Twp
ION., R. 30 E., W'Vi of NEV4 of NEtt
of Sec. 19, Twp UN., R. 31E., and thnt
defendants be barred nnd forever estopped from having or claiming nny
right or titlo to said premises, adverse to plaintiff, nnd that plaintiff's
title thereto bo forever quieted and set
nt rest, and for such further relief as
to tho Court may seem equitable. And
you are notified that unless you enter
or causo to be entered your appearance
in said cause on or before the 20th
day of April. 1018, judgment by do
fault will bo rendered against you and
relief prayed by plaintiff granted nnd
decreed. Harry H. McElroy of
New Mexico, is plaintiff's at
torney.
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of aforesaid Court.
(Seal)
be-in-

to-wi-

ri,

yard

4c

Same as we've sold them for 10 years.

Arriving
As we are writing this (Thursday) we are
having unloaded at our door a big shipment of
Notions, Towels, Curtain Goods, Etc., Etc.

Shoes, Shoes
Yes, wc have in this shipment some money-saver- s
in Canvas Shoes and Oxfords for Men,
Ladies and Children that will go on sale Friday.

Tennis Shoes
In the lot we'll have some specials in Tennis
or Gymnasium Oxfords for boys, girls and men,
that will create a sensation.
We'd like to tell you more, but the 'Printer'
is hurrying us. Just come and see for yourself.

Muirhead's
Variety Store

u
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MAKING PICTURES

1

UNDER SHELL FIRE

MESSAGE
TO THE NATION

Nature has implanted in every human being a sense of
justice. This sense of natural
justice does not emanate from
any religion or creed; it is the
common possession of humanity.
It constitutes the one
great distinguishing mark between man and the animal.
And the more highly educated,
the more highly refined a man
becomes, the stronger is his
sense of natural justice. We
condemn a violation ofiatural
justice, not because we learn
from a man or a book that such
an action is worthy of condemnation, but hecnusc it violates
that conception of justice which
was born in us.

BUY YOUR CAR THIS WEEK
will save $40 (enough to buy 120 to InO
to MOD
gallons of gasoline and travel
miles) if vou take your C.rant Six this week.
Also, you 'will make sure of getting one ot these
beautiful ears if you ait now iilead of a few
weeks hence.
The new jnodel Grant Six is the fiiu-s- car the factory
has ever pnxhiccd. It has point after point of
that art- not found even in cars of much higher price.

VOU

I

We do not have to be told
is wrong to torture a
helpless child. We do not have
to be told that it is wrong to
go to a farm house nnd burn it
to the ground, torture its in-

t

that it

. i
.li..tn.
When you pick up one of tin main i
graphs nnil see KtnrtlliiB pletuics of iieiimi ttlitlim "i Hit' front, or when you
do mi flunk of the liiuiinl
floe ri'iil brittle kci'Iion on tho screen, very
the photographer run who make the photnen ph. This picture -- hows French
photographic operators working nenr the front lines within the rniiKe of
enemy tin-- . The smoke from nn exploded shell emi he M'eii. The men In the
tmd for the
photographic division who make the photograph for war
Intelligence hurenu nre In its much danger mm the men In the trenches.
pi-it-

FARM LOAN LAW HELPS N. M.
An incrcaso in the value of farm
products from 1000 to 1917 of 1,200
per cent, nn increase from 1910 to
1917 of more than 400 per cent and n
saving to the plain, cvory-dn- y
fnrmer
of $80,000 in interest chnrges on farm
Jflans alono. i the answer to the qucs-Ub- n
"Whut is tho matter with New
Mexico?'
likewise .the question
"What is the matter with th? "arm
loan law?"
Figucres recently made public by
Congressman W. 13. Walton show that
the farm loan law hns worked almost
n miracle in the agricultural development of New Mexico. There are now
in the state an even one hundred farm
loan associations, distributed among1
fifteen of the 28 counties, nnd the loans
now being placed average approximately $100,000 a month. These lonns,
at the government rate of interest,
mean that tho farmer is getting his
money for agricultural development nt
a saving over tho regular banking rate
of $79,900 n year. Add to this the increased value of the land due to these
improvements, and it will ho seen that
nothing short of an agricultural miracle has been worked in New Mexico
by tho federal farm loan law.
The counties on the east side of the
state have been the ones to be prin

cipally benefited, the applications from
that section having been first considered. The remaining portions will bo
handled as rapidly ns possible. Union
county leads in the amount of loans,
with $355,100. Curry is second with
$204,300, Quay third with $185,100,
and Chnvcs fourth with $137,500. The
total amount loaned on New Mexico
lands up to tho first of Marcn is

fiO,

ci

ther long or short time. Address,
li. C, Hox 584, Tucumcari.

A

WANTED TO LOAN

$500

On account of farm work I cannot
take care of Horso and Jack at my
plncc only during the forenoons. Cus2t
tomers please take notice.
AL. DUNLAP, Quay, N. M.

Take Children Out of Danger
If you saw a child on a railroad
track yon would endeavor to remove
tho little one from danger. When a
child is "snuffing" or coughing, isn't
it your duty to get him out of danger
of severe consequences? Foley's Honey nnd Tnr gives relief from coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
contains no opiates. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug .Company.

Money Saving Prices
THAT SHOULD INTEREST EVERY MAN,
WOMAN AND CHILD IN QUAY COUNTY
Sewing Needles and Thread 1 have in stock
hundreds and hundreds of Sowing Noodles, assort d si.os and hundreds of Sewing Threads
silk and eotton of many colors. These
all go at 5c a spool and 5c a package.

ng

Also several hundred Steel and Aluminum
Thimbles at 5c each. All kinds of Crochet Cotton Gc to 30c. Largo skeins of Knit t iug Yarn JiOe
Nice line of tho Famous "V0J?T1L" Mats
(iOc to

for men and buys, ranging in price from
$2.75.

SHOES

I have not a

of Shoes, but among
them you may Hnd exactly what you want and
the price is sure to be right.
Men's Work Shoes .$3.25 to $4.60.
"Women's Shoes $2.00 to $5.50, including low
medium and high tops.
Children's Shoes .'50c to $3.50.
large-stoc-

HOSIERY
A nice line for Men, Women, and Children,
ranging in price from 10c to GOc, including silk
and cotton, black, white and colors.
UNDERWEAR for Men, Women and Chile
dren. Union Suits and
Suits, GOc
to $1.75 a suit.
Good line of Dress Shirts, Work Shirts.
Work Pants and Overalls. Note These Prices:
Men's Overalls, good ones, $1.35 to $.1.85 a pair.
Two-Piec-

MORE NEXT WEEK

R. B. Garrett
West Main Street

tf

Tucumcari, N. M.

-

engine of Gravt ilf"i?lt
For instance, the overhead-valvhas no equal for power, llexilnltty ami snap, among engine.,
of its size. To this engine quite as much a to the scientific
linht weight of the car itself is due the remarkable economy
for which the Grant Six lias a national leput.itioii.
The Grant Six is a car which meets tin- demand of lite
hour. Its beauty and size are making it the choice of people,
who in other years would spend ?IHK) to $"()() iiiif.
With increased demand for the new Gi'si Six ami the
necessary reduction in the number of cars the factory can
produce,' a shortage of Grant SiXics is inevitable this season.
So we say attain: Iiuy your car this week ami
buy It $40 cheaper, besides making sure of It,
e

mates, and then throw them into the burning ruins of their
own home.
Such things are
repugnant to our sense of natural justice.
It is this elementary attribute of humanity, this quality
which distinguishes man from
the beast, which has been violated by Germany. Not only
has natural justice been violated, but its violation defended
Ly emperors, preachers, philosophers, teachers, and that mass
of individuals who sympathize
with the German cause.
While the most enlightened
teachers of humanity are tell
ing us that man by aspiration
and effort can raise himself to
partake of the Divine nature,
Germany is teaching and practicing the doctrine that man
should invort the theory and
take his place amongst the low
est types in the animal world.
They hold forth as the goal of
human ambition, after centur
ies of upward struggle, tho fig
ure, type and mentality of a
beast rather than that of a God
Tho animal which lives on tho
Mesh of others, whose right to
existence is based only upon its
strength and its ability to
crush its prey, would appear to
e the German ideal.
It is largely because the Ger
man idea is so repugnant to us
as enlightened Americans, be
cause their practices send u
shudder through every fibre of
our bodies and produce such
nausea in our souls, that we
are at war with Germany today; and it is because of these
conditions that every decent,
honorable, thinking man must
..ledge, if necessary, his for
'une, his life, his all, to eradi
'ate this unspeakable thing
which has fallen like a curse
upon the sons of men.
Conceive, if you can. the condition of this world if wo al
lowed such doctrines' to prevail.
Property would go to the man
with the strongest arm and the
most unscrupulous mind. Lib
erty would die a shameful
death. Freedom would shriek
as Justice falls. Religion would
perish from the earth and a
false God one of blood, iron
and beastiality, would bo set
up for tho worship of a cring
ing, cowering humanity.
-

There are

who say

indifferent

ones

that such things can

never hannen in this country.
These people do not realize
that one of the penalties the
greatest of all nennlties which
wo should nav for defeat would
be the Germanization of our
people. One of the terms of
our defeat would be tho nrivi
lego of Germany to trade, touch
and colonize freely in this land
ot ours. Une of tho thing
coveted most bv the Gnrmn
mind is the souls of men, for
when they have these
they
have their bodies, their wealth
their, all, and if during the
course of the next ironnratinn
the Germans could capture or
even deeply influence the soul
of America they would consider
that they had won the greatest victory in the history of
ineir Nation.
As citizens of an cnlicrhten.
ed democracy we must fight by
every means in our power this
menace which would steal our
souls and those of our children.
io greater tribute was ever
paid to a human being than
tlurt paid to one of the old

-

L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents

'1

Tucumcari, New Mexico
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In tho District Court. Eighth Judi
cial District, State of Now Mexico,
County of Quay: T. M. Kuehn, plaintiff, vs. Robert Daughcrty, et al., No.
l'J7b. Uno defendants Robert Dauch- erty, Robert M. Daugherty and his
wife Gertrude L. Daughcrty, R. M.
Daughcrty and his wife Mrs. R. M.
Daughcrty, W. Wolcott, C. M. Rich
ards, Charles Logue and his wife Mar-ti- e
Loguc, and each of them arc hereby notified that the above named plain- tilf has commenced the above styled
and numbered suit against you, where
by he seeks to compel the defendants
Charles Loguc and his wife Martic
Logue to specifically perform their
contract and agreement to convey to
htm for a consideration of seven hundred dollars tho S. E. Vi of Sec. 34,
Twp. 17 N., of R. 35E., N. M. P. M.,
lying and being in Quay County, Now
Mexico, and to establish his title thereto against the adverse claims of defendants or persons claiming by or
under them, and praying for judgment compelling the defendants Charles Loguu and Martie Logue to convey to him by a good and sufficient
deed, the said land, for a consideration tendered into court, of seven hundred dollars, and for costs of this action including nn attorney's fee in tho
sum of $100.00, or that the Court appoint a Master to convoy the right,
titlu and interest of the defendants
Charles Logue and Martic Logue in
and to said property, to plaintiff, and
that said Charles Loguu and Martic
Logue be required to pay all back
taxes due on said land, or that they
bo deducted from the payment for said
land, and that all other defendants, except Charles Logue and Martie Loguc,
be adjudged to have no interest whatever in und to said property, and for
such other relief ns to tho court may
seem equitable. And you aro further
notified that unless you enter or cause
to bo entered your appcaranco in said
causo on or before the 10th day of
April, 1918, default judgment will bo
rendered against you and relief prayed by plaintiff, granted and decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
Clerk of the abovo styled Court.
By Mao Hood, Deputy.

Buick Roadster for sale, six cylin- dor 1917 model including service book, T
driven 4800 miles, never been off paved
con-- 1 X
road, hveryllung in first-clas- s
rtf tO TU .UCiT.MtV
dition
VI,
3t
Santa Rosa, N. M.

A Short But Strong Statement
Women with backache, rheumatic
pains, soro muscles, stiff joints or other symptoms of kidney troublo should
read this statement from Mrs. S. C.
Small, Clayton, N. M.: "Foley Kid-no- y
Pills havo dona mo moro good than
all other medicines." Thoy strengthen
weak kidneys and banish
bladdor ailments. For sale by tho
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

Spring is Nice, But
Lack of fresh vegetable food and
interrupted, changing habits make
these trying weeks for nnyono inclined
to constipation. Foley Cathartic Tab-let- s
aro just tho thing for indigestion,
biliousness, gas on stomach, furred
tongue, headache, or other condition
clogged bowels. Cause no
bad after effects. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

Putman Iransfer
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Millets fur Mililler.s who IIkIu iiii the
.n'Mern front emi lie iinjwhere. Hut.
the Mrnnst.. ilii,.
l t nn
lighter
liml to .tit up for the nlulit on the
Hues l xliovwi in this Itrltlsh
olllelnl pliotoxrnpli. A Kreitt eonerete
tank which turned over In a

Is liellic Utilized l.y
i
mill they linve niliilo a real cuz.v
home of the lillue cjllniler. They nr
shown here koIiik III for n rest. The
lilelllle Is nil excellent reminder of
tint old Inily who lived In u shoo with
her Immense finally. This hotiu- Is
jURt IIH tlllferellt from the nvcrilKe hull-I- t
fit Ion as the shoe, nnil the fiilnlly nf
County candidates nre beginning to Tointnles who IoiIkc here Is eiiinlly
feel the pulses of the voters.
unmvilse.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Sylvan Hendrcn's little son fell from
wagon one day Inst week and sustained u broken let;. Ha is getting
nlong nicely at his home nenr Ilunlcy.

!
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We Want
Your Account

On account of farm work I cannot
tako caro of Horso and Jack at my
placo only during tho forenoons. Customers plcaso tako notice.
2t
AL. DUNLAP, Quay, N. M.
C. M. Coon attended

at our hands.

just as much

service to

the small depositor as to the larjjc one and the
same pains are taken by officers and employes to
sec that each receives prompt, accurate, accom-

A. C. Hucker, who wns shot twice
two weeks ago ut Gnllcgos, hns recovered sufficiently to return home after being confined to the hospital. He
seems to suffer no
from the
wounds and they nrc healing nicely. It
wus a close coll but Mr. Kuckcr withstood the trying ordeal.

modating service.

Join ForcesAnd Grow With Us
This Is a Growing Bank

II

AMERICAN
Under U.

s.

NATIONAL

BANK

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

1

Typewriter
Phono 22.

1
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Dad Wallace says he has decided to
run for muyor but his platform has
not been mentioned.

W. R. Hniley wns in from Kirk this
Fred .1. Lutz of Now York, was a
week on business. While in town he
Tucumcnri visitor this week.
culled nt the News office nnd pushed
.Stanley 0. Calisch and wife were his subscription up nnothcr notch.
hero from Montoyu today the guest
Mrs. Silns Hodges left last week for
of friends at the Vorenberg,
Cnlifornn where she expects to make
her future home with her son, WalWANTED TO LOAN' $500 on real ter, who lives in Sun Frunclsco.
estate long or short time. Address
Po.itolllce Hox 581. Tucumcnri.
A nice shower fell this morning but
not enough to do much good. The
Thoro-IncHousehold goods, Incuhntor,
wenther is still threatening and even
White Rock chickens. Eggs. HI I some of the
huve said i
E. Center Htieet. .1. M. Robinson.
might ruin.
d

i

i

infor-mntlo-

I

Easter
Footwear

96

SK 2(g

2S 98

Add one more touch to the effectiveness of your Easter Costume.
Select the riht footwear. Spring styles of unusual beauty are shown
in Dorothy Dodd Shoes. Perfection of materials, of finish, of craftman-ship- ,
Yet there is no price extravagance.
mark' these as shoes of value.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
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Men's Suits Made to
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UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
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this section, I wish to commend the
services of Mr. C. H. Hrown, who is
ut present the Superintendent of the
Station following the acceptance of
my resignation on the twenty-thir- d
of
Mnrch. Mr. Hrown hns been in experimental work with the U. S. Department of Agriculture for five years,
t,
having been connected with the
Texas Field Station for two yours
J. F. Jacktson who has been in the und with the expcrlmentnl station ut
grocery business for several years, is Gnrden City, Kansas, for three years.
going to leuve for Electro shortly,
Herbert G. Smith.
where he will drill for oil. He formerly owned u rig and this work is
FOR SALE We are leaving tho
not new to him. He hns sold his store city nnd offer for immediate sale one
to E. Pnck nnd W. A. Dodson, who pinno, Dufold, sectional book-caslihavo taken charge of same and will brary table and kitchen cabinet, furoperate it at the old stand.
niture, all high grade, new, und in
flrst-clns- s
condition. Also a Fruntz
W. K. Springer wns In from Quay Premier Vacuum cleaner (the kind
today on business. He is anxious to that will do the work). Terms, cash
know when road work is to be com- or bankable note.
W. E. McDaniel,
menced out that way. At points he- - 400 Abcr St.
Phone 338J
tween Quay nnd Tucumcnri the rond
is nearly impassablo for autoes. Tho WOULDN'T SLANDER OPPONENT
county commissioners have, approved
Tucumcari. N. M., March 28, '18
a route from hero to Hnglnnd nnd ns
The
was made to mo last
statement
soon ns funds nrc available that road evening
report
wus being cira
that
will be put in shape.
cuited that McElroy was going to
"unload" a lot of personal stuff on Mr.
Snow White, ns produced nt the James. I like to be plain, und say
High School lust Friday night, under that nny such statement 'is u plain,
direction of Miss Gcorgin Gardner, deliberate, unvarnished falsehood. I
wus enjoyed by the lurge audience in huve not said, nor will say one woul
attendance. The participants were of against Mr. .lames. I consider Mr.
tho highest order nnd ench part was James a good citizen. If I am elected
handled In a masterly manner. The mayor, it must be upon my merit and
operetta was so good that Miss Gard- what I stand for, not upon a foundaner wns requested to repent same on tion of slander and personal attack
Tuesday for the benefit of those who upon my opponent.
did not attend Friday.
h. Mcelroy.

Prof. It. E. Hare of State College,
District court will convene in Quuy
was a Tucumcnri visitor this week, county next Mondny. The docket is
visiting County Agent E. M. Yates.
suit! to be light and will not take long
to clear it unless something out of
FOR SALE OR TRADE Some nice the ordinary happens.
I
Elmer Fullwood nnd Miss Emmn
young horses and mares, good stock;
Nix, both of this city, were married
Calalso small ranch. See or address
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. P. Aull huve re- at tho home of the bride's parents,
vin Jones, Tucumcnri, N M.
5t. turned from El Puso where they hud
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Nix nt La Lnndc,
been to visit their son, Hurold, who N. M., Inst week. The bride hns been
.1. W. Keely of I.awton, 01:1a.. reis in tho army. Harold is in splendid attending the High School nnd staynewed his subscription this week. He health nnd likes the army fine.
ing with her sister, Mrs. George Lock-ctt- .
says, "We hnvoMioen receiving your
Mr. Fullwood hns been mnking
paper each week anil enjoy rending
Setting Eggs for Sale from White his homo with his brother, Robert,
sumo."
Orpington nnd Rhode Island Reds. Al- nnd is employed on the E. P. & S. W.
Add. Sparks and Hill McCutchen, of so huve two Red cockerels for snlc, as fireman. Mr. and Mrs. Fullwood
of both kinds. will mnke their home in this city.
nenr Pluin were in town this week nnd together with pullets
$1.50; pullets $1.00 nnd $1.25
enlisted in the Navy. They passed a Cockerels
Tho little son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo
good examination and will leuve next each. Call this office. Ira E. Furr.
Routh died Sundny and was bur'.ed
Mondny for training.
W. A. Dodson nsks the News to nt Runnyside cemetery. Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE Pure bred White Leg- thank tho mnny friends and neighbors Routh were very proud of their firs'
horn setting eggs. To see my chick- who so kindly nssisted them during child, born n few weeks ago, but their
ens will convince you. $1.00 per 15, the sickness, death and burial of Mrs. happiness was of short duration us
at farm. Aru very carefully muted. Dodson. All efforts to aid were cer- the black hand of death came and robAddress Geo. H. Knechtly, Hudson N.M tainly appreciated during these sad bed them of this little star. They
hours.
appreciate the kind words und deeds
done by their friends during tho ill('. M. Smith has rented the building
formerly occupied by Drs. Hrown and
Tobe Bnugh, who enme here a few ness nnd death of the little one. They
Ferguson and will open n fruit nnd weeks ugo from Cnruthersvillc, Mo., have tho sympathy of the community
vegetable stand. He will also keep in search of health, died Tuesday from in this sad loss.
plants und flowers for side. His sup- tuberculosis. Tho body was prepared
APPRECIATION
ply will arrive Saturday.
for shipment home and a brother who
wns with him here, will accompany
In lenving government employment
to engage in other work I wish to exMrs. E. M. Waller has returned to the remains there for burial.
press to the citizens of Tucumcnri nnd
Tucumcnri never more to leuve. She,
is convinced thnt there is no place'
The United States Civil Service Com vicinity my appreciation of their inTogether with Mr. mission announces nn open competitive terest and
in the work of
like Tucumcari.
Waller they huve spent several months examination for railway mall clerk, the Local Experiment Station during
in southern pnrt of Texas. They have for men only, on April 13, 1918, at the six years I have been connected
n with it.
seen many beautiful sights und en-- 1 Tucumcuri, N. M. For further
For those desiring prncticnl
nnd application blanks sec
information, based on experimental
joyed their visit, hut they will mnke'
Roy H. Smith, Locul Secretary.
this city their future home.
data on the dry farming problems of

Prop.
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The Royal Tailor Shop
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Mr. und Mrs. T. L. Whitnker are
tho proud parents of n new girl which
recently arrived at their home.

repairing and cleaning

m

9c )t

.

Made by experts, will delight you und give you that churming personality so much desired by those who dress right. The best way
to secure u perfect lit is to let us tako your measure nnd mnke
your suits, party dresses nnd house dresses. Our prices aru right
nnd you are sure to be satisfied If you let us mnke your clothes.
We ure expecting n swell line of new skirts In this week. Come
nnd see them.

The J. 15. Yenkley Hereford Sale
will be held next Wednesday nt his
farm near McAllster. This is one of
the big events of the season. Mr.
Yeakley hns a bunch of good stuff and
always enjoys u big crowd nt his Rules.
This is his third annual and promises
to be a success.

Government Supervision

LOCAL UNO nrnnfil!
M nil I III HI

mi

the teachers

Sam Hobinson, who hns been quite
sick with pncumonln for the past week
is thought to bo out of danger und
will recover. He will be tnken to El
Paso and placed In the railroad hospital where it is thought he will be
much safer from sustaining n

All
lare or small, are equally welcome here and receive the same careful attention

Spring Suits and Dresses

A i

meeting nt Montoya Snturduy afternoon. He reports nn interesting program. Mr. Coon visited friends and
former pupils nt Ilunlcy on his return
to Tucumcnri.

This Bank is aggressively sucking business of
the riht sort.
This does not necessarily mean bitf business.

We are prepared to be of

iJWFV,

harry

HOT CROSS HUNS FOR EASTER.
Hreadmaking, which had become a
"lost art" in many homes, is being revived. And houcKcopcrs are exercising u great deal of ingenuity in
combining the wartime cereals to produce wholesome und palatable results,
and ut the same time to help Uncle
Sum save wheat and animal futs to
send abroad.
When bread is made nt home, it is
very easy to give the family a side-treof risen rolls or buns.
Here is u timely recipe for Hot
Cross Buns.
1 cup barley
1 cup milk (scalded);
flour; 2 cups whole wheat flour; 1
scant level teaspoon salt; 1 egg;
cup raisins; ground cinnamon and
yeast enke dissolved
cloves to taste;
in lukewnrm water; II full tablespoons
honey; 2 rounded tablespoons Cotto-len- e

sequently such men must be of tho
type who have the habit of doing the
things they set out to do.
Any
young man (not
registered), who is physicully qunli-lle- d
mny enlist, und men especiallv
wanted arc chemists, powdermcn, men
experienced in gas manufacture, machinists, uutomobile lepuirmen, men
ublo to repuir nnd operate gm and
steam engines,
electricinns
interpreters, curpenters, blacksmith.,
plumbers, boilermakers, und chauffeurs
The 30th Engineers is n regiment com
posed entirely of volunteers.
pipe-litter-

old hours since we will not huve become accustomed to the chunge.
Sundny school 0:15 (old time.
Morning worship 11 (old time).
"Christ is Risen," will be the subject

of the sermon.
Junior Lengue 2 p. in. (old time).
A program will be given jointly by
the Sunday school and League at 7
p. m. (old time).
The Hist part of
it will be an Enster Program, the Int-tpart will be in the interest of the
Armenian und Syriun Relief.

s,

er

A R.MENIAN

AND SYRIAN
PROGRA.M SUNDAY
Maich 31st ut 7 o'clock p. m.
Mrs. W. R. Coplcn, Leudor.
Enster Song and Prayer.
Flower Exercises by Five Girls.
Rccitntiou by Ernest Winter.
Song "Shepherd of Tender Youth.
Words of Greeting By Leuder.
Prayer Hymn Lord, Speak to Mo
Thnt I Mny Speak.
Vocnl solo by Prof. E. W. Jnckson.
Prayer by Lender.
Song of a Syrian Shepherd.
Our visitors from Bible Lands.
A true story of a little girl six years
old who became a heroine.
What we saw recently as we wnlked
through the streets of Jerusalem.
The story of u little Shepherd Boy.
The Challenge to Our School, by
Rev. R. E. Stevenson.
Offering, Song and Beni'diclion.

RELIEF

AN EVENING OF MUSIC
The Enster evening program at the(
Christian church consists of one of
the most beautiful collections of spc- cial music the writer has ever chanced
to hear u harmonious whole connected by interpretive readings.
With
some of Tucumcuri's best voices this
makes a program of rare merit. The
Bible school children give a program
at the 9:45 hour followed by morning
worship, subject, "The Easter Message." The undesignated offerings of
the day go to our national benevolent
work. Welcome ull.
'
Norris J. Rcn.soner, Minister.
Remember tho Book Drive for ouf
Soldiers und Snilors this week and
from now on, whenever you get u good
book that you think the boys would
like, send it. Tho books muy be left
nt the Elk Drug store, the Red Cross
rooms, or nt the High School Library.
The librarian, Miss Hester Harvey has
charge of the drive, und will see that
the books are sent to the state collector, Miss Evelyn Shuler of Raton.
All kinds of good books arc wanted,
nnd they should be wrapped and labeled "Library War Service for our
Soldiers nnd Sailors." No magazines
aro desired thia time, as they are being supplied thru the postoffices.

HONOR ROLL SERVICE
There will be un Honor Roll Service
ut the Baptist church Sunday night,
Mnrch 31st, ut 7:30. Everyone is invited, especially the friends of the
soldier boys.
Music

Prayer

C. E. Cusaek.
Orchestra.
Gettysburg Address Miss Margaret
Grayson.
Solo Mrs. Tom Ritz.
Reading "Liberty" Mrs. McQunide
Three Kiddies Vando Pack.
The Flng of Our Union Forever
Miss Gladys George.
Reading "The Big Brother" by Mrs
Sontng.
Music by Junior Choir.
"The Kid Hns Gone to the Colors"
Miss Stephens.
Prayer for Our Boys E. Pack.
In the Cnmps Mrs. Shnmblin.
A Letter from n Camp Pastor Mrs.
Higday.
Going Out Over There -- Mrs. Rushy.
Presenting the Honor Roll Mrs. A.
L. Mnddox.
Address, Dr. J. M. Doughty
Flng Mrs. C. E. Cu- Our Sen-icsuck.
Accepting the Flag- - The Appeal
Rev. G. E. Ellis.
Benediction Rev. Paddock.

Music

EASTER SUNDAY AT THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Morning worship ut 11 o'clock (old
time). The music will be a special
feuturc of this service. Our friend,
Mr. Gillis, will sing n solo.
Misses
Edwurds und Brown will sing a duet.
The Choir nn anthem and Mr. James
will piny n saxophone solo.
The sermon subject 'The Lost Word'
This subject will be of special interest to the Masons.
Evening 7:30 (old time).
Sacred concert. Specinl music.
The Sunday school will give an Ensprogram nt 0:45 (old time). All
ter
Dissolve salt and Cottolene in scaldinvited.
are
ed milk. When lukewarm add honey
and dissolve yeast cake. Sift the two CENTER ST.
METHODIST CHURCH
flours together with the spices, and
Sundny, March 31st
add to mixture with the thoroughly
Although ull clocks arc to be adbeaten egg. Beat. Then mix in rais- vanced
one hour Sundny ut 2 u. in., we
ins. Put aside in warm place to rise will
for this day have services at the
to double its bulk. Knead thoroughly
und shape Into buns. Place in greased
pun, nnd with u sharp knife cut a
cross on top of each bun. Let rise
again. Bake in moderately hot oven
about 25 minutes.
,

Cut This Out It is Worth .Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave.., Chicago,
111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs, colds
and croup, Foley Kidney Pills and
Foley Cathartic Tablets. For snlo by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
GAS AND FLAME REGIMENT
OPEN FOR ENLISTMENTS
Corporal David B. O'Brien of the
local recruiting station, is in receipt
of instructions from the Muin Recruiting office nt El Paso, authorizing enlistments in the 30th engineers, Gas
nnd Flnme Regiment.
This regiment is being recruited
from men who want to go "over there"
nnd get into the thickest of the greatest activities ut once. For the infor-atio- n
of those who might bo interested
Corpl. O'Brien hns naked that the public be informed that tho physical requirements for this regiment nro unusually strict, but that chances for
advancement aro unusually good. All
men accepted must havo good muscular development and he capablo of
undergoing active service at the front
These men will be required in tho
field of operations to supervise the
American offensivo nil along the front
in this most important work. This
is a branch of the Scrvlco in which
men by quick thought and daring action may be able to paralyze the enemy's advance or demoralize his forces
prior to on attack by our troops, con

Program
Patriotic Choir.

Use More
Corn and

Cereals
We are receiving flour substitutes, fruits, fresh vegetable's
and canned goods every dny. Our prices are based on n
small margin of profit. We are proud of our increasing business and by selling for cash wo have no losses to charge to
those who pay. we are making specinl prices on canned goods:
10c
Rex Sutler Kraut, per can
Maple Valley Sweet Corn, 2 cunn....25c
Few Cases Arlington Tomatoes
25c
2 cans
Cukes Cookies Crackers

Phone 81

Tucumcari Grocery Co.
"The Pure Food Store"
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
'ANOTHER BALL PLAYER DOING HIS
B,T BY WIGWAGGING FOR UNCLE SAM
TYPE OF ATHLETES

OARSMEN

IN FRANCE

KILLED

BURIAL PLACE OF OUR FIRST SOLDIERS

ARE BEST

Stew Men of Water
Sport Retain Natural Vigor

Records

Profetwp

Youno of Cornell Blames
Spontaneous Exertion for Bad
tt
Length of Race Given
as Objectionable.
Re-ul-

Tho records In the department of
physical culture at Cornell university
3o not show that nny of the oarsmen
who have rowed In Courtney's crews
hare ever suffered from heart trouble
brought on by rowing. In fact. Prof.
Charles V. I'. Young, head of tho physical department, asserts that the Cornell oursmen, physically, are the best
type of men developed. He says that
enlargement of the heart caused by
athletics Is not Itself n danger nnd
does not think that the contention that
rowing Injures tho heart Is sound.
Danger From Rowing.
In refutation Mr. Young presents the
following argument :
"The danger from rowing, as from
most other strenuous forms of nctlv-Itcomes from the Improper preparation and too sudden discontinuance of
active exercise. From my observation
of Its effects upon Cornell oarsmen I
ihould say that physically they are tho
best type of men turned out and the
statistics which are nvnllable, If they
be desired, corroborate this statement.
These statistics will also prove In n
great measure that the oarsman has
the promise of longer life than tho
average student.
"In this connection It might be mentioned that at the fortieth anniversary
of the founding of Cornell university
every member of her first victorious
crew of '75 was present nnd looked fit
to tnke his place In the boat and compete with nny crew of similar age
which might be gathered together.
Length of Race Objectionable.
"To my mind the objection to Intercollegiate rowing, ns at present conducted, Is tho length of the race. While
the same danger arises from a two or
three-milrace, If not properly prepared for, the period of training need
not be so extended, and I think all the
coaches connected with rowing. Mr.
Courtney among the number, are as
one In saying that the present distance of four miles requires too long
nnd arduous a period of training for
thoo who are supposed to lie attending the Institution primarily for study.
"That Is where the commercial element enters Into rowing, as In other
collegiate sports, for the only reason
I have heard for the continuing of the
four-mil- e
race at I'oughkeepslu Is that
more people will go to see a race of
race."
that distance than a three-mil- e

'

'
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Harold Janvrin. star second baseman of the
champion Uoston
Hed Sox. has deserted the national pastime to slam 'cm out for Uncle Sara.
He Is at Camp Devens. Ayres. Mass.. where, with other boys of tho New
England states, he Is In training for the big Job "over there."
His new signals will be of vastly more Importance than any which ho
over gave on American league fields.
Note the new winter hat adopted by our soldiers which tho baseball star
Is wearing.
one-tim-

A

SERGEANT

Clever Little Boxer Has Joined British
ArmyConsiderable Sport Despite War.

crtx.izi

FRENCH TROOPS

ADVANCING

BEHIND HEAVY CURTAIN FIRE

Orvle Overall, Former Cub Pitcher,
Aspires to Office In California County,

.

Or-vle- 's

TO REPLACE BROOKLYN DERBY

Iti Place

In

Jess Willnrd

self.
"I'm not going to let nny of tho 'forty thieves' get nnythlng out of my next
fight," declared the champion. "I'll
Btagc It myself and the public will get
a better run for Its money than It
would If n professional promoter handled It.
"I have two or three proposition ud
der consideration and expect to make a
decision within n few days.
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The Brooklyn derby, which has been
one of tho fixtures at the spring meeting of the Queens County Jockey club
Th
remarkab.e ; ;. t tT; tti t i
of New York, meeting at Aqueduct
'
track, has been abandoned.
In Its which makes them lnoi'ni-u:i- .
place there will be the Dwyer, named trenches, and the phoiogrujhtr evtift- - In memory of the late president of the
club. The Dwyer will be for three- year-olTAKING ON BOMBS FOR
at one mile and a furlong, ns
was the derby.
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Former Giant Star Has Responded to
Call of Uncle Sam and Is In
Aviation Service.
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bishop becomes chapuin.
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Will Be the Dwyer, Named
of Late President of
the Club.

In Memory

la going to promote his
next championship match ull by him-

TILLIE SHAFER NOW AVIATOR

M'GRAW LOSES VALUABLE
PLAYER IN YOUNG BAIRD

ty.

tztj

Orvle Overall, former Cub pitcher In
the halcyon days of Frank Chance and
at varying times n rice planter, soldier
of fortune, oil magnate, Instructor In
baseball at his own school, n football
coach and football Idol of the University of California, has thought up a
new wrinkle to ndd to his exploits.
Orvle wants to blossom forth as a
sheriff In Visnlla. That piece of plate
with the sun reflecting brightly from
Its glistening surface belongs on
chest, In the opinion of ono Orvle
Overall. In short, the Cub pitcher
wants to have It Overall tho nutlves
of Vlsalln.

Owen Moran. the fast little English
boxer, says that he has Joined the
Iirltlsh army and has been appointed
a sergeant.
He further staged that
there Is considerable boxing going on
over there, despite tho war. and that
by the time the conflict Is finished
England will have many good boxers.

Shafer, former star major
league Inflelder, who turned down a
fat contrnct with tho Giants to attend
to his business Interests, has answered
the call of Uncle Sam. He has enlisted In the aviation service.

In a little cemetery ,'u: ca:.ie it r.E-- J ri .ape cf IVtn'-emen- t
In Lorraine rest the three llrst American solCorpora! Grehutu and l'rlvntes Knrlght anil Hay, were killed
diers to lose their live fictap tie
Tie
w ., cark the pot whero they are burled. This photograph
during an engagement Novet: S.
a
shows a party of American sewtrn-- r p
tt cce cf the graves,

W0U!,D LIKE TO BE SHERIFF

J. WILLARD WILL DO
HIS OWN PROMOTING
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A French aviator taking bombi abnanj i , wbiuo m
prej.nrv.
raid over the military establUhmenti of the enemy.
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ASSEMBLES MACHINE GUN
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Iteinlngton, who
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ell i, no a ii i, ri ligl-mcircles In tho
N'lNl.ueHf, Is now MTVIng as chaplain-oa ho,itni unit m Foit Mel'lierson,
Gn. Tim photograph Mums Ulshop
Itemliigton In the uniform of tho army.
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What We Believe.
.
" "i "I'on uimi Wo an ho- leve, what a .llfferent world this
woulii
he. I.vi.rvi.i
, i,.I...I...
.uiiu-- l .i....
Willi It Is mnr
,
n,,.
blessed in ,.1
iiiiiii iu receive. Yet
Instenil lit ......hi.,., i
"'"K
iiiiiiinesi by giv
lt"K of our lu st to those
about us. we,
hit" Will II I- I- ti.r. U .. no
I...
'
i"
iiroiignt
to us,
tlirOUL'll tin,
111
others. W
ll
are like those "'It'
who aru learning to
Know the wa- "
"
ter
bw.r them p If they follow ill
rections, cannot bring themselves to.
,". ii is aaro to trust to tho
truths Unit nil
.... 1...M ,T but ho few
act
upon.
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Young Al Balrd. the Giants' very
promising Inflelder, who has Just enlisted In tho United States naval reserve servlco In Shrcveport, La., wan
tho player whom Manager McGraw
had In view to develop Into a regular
member of his team during tho coming season. He considered the youthful Southerner ono of tho most promising rookies he ever had under hU
management.
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Girl'H Coinpiinion
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Exciting.
Johnny was it tint concert and
ho
WaH Ill.lJIy
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for Johnny was illHluil.lug oth-ebut when a girl began to Mug
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'J'ho Yankees have always been noted for their Ingenuity
and ability i,.
handle the most Intricate pieces of innehlmry. so It Is not KiirprtHlriK t
this army expert taking apart and then putting together again, while blind-f'.' i a umchlue gut. The photogruph was made at an army trulnlng camp. i
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Johnny Impatiently.
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Jimmy Wallace Throws a Bomb.
It was about eleven months nfter
ftono hud watched Hodney wnlkltiR dejectedly awny Into the ruin Unit Jimmy
Wnlluco throw his Immh.
Hvcry year ho nmde two professions vIsltH to Now York; 0110 In
ono In tin: sprint,', In order tlmt
ho might hnvo Interesting mutters to
wrlto about when tlx lorn I theatrical
doings hud burn exhausted.
From
tils
first spring pllgrlmiigo after
Huso's disappearance ho cumo back
wenrlng n Jeep-lyinand contented
mile, and n few days later, after a
talk over the telephone with Hodney, he headed a column of gossip
about the theater with the following
pnnigruph :
g

"Come On In," nn the latent of the Now
Tork revues In cnllcil, In much llko nil thu
others. It contains tho snmo procession
tt specialty mongers, tho nnmo cacophony
f
tho sainu gnnKway out Into
tho audlenco which refreshes tired
men with a thillllng worm'n-oyvlow
of dancing Klrls" knees au natural. And
up ant down this slrnlnht anil narrow
pathway of tho chorus thvra Is tho customary parailo of tho aamo haughty beauties of Hrnadway. Only In one Item Is
there a deviation from the ubuuI formula:
the costumes. For several yearn past tho
revues at tho theater (tho Columbian)
have been caparisoned with the decadent
colors and blxorre designs of the exotic
Mr. Orenvlllo Melton. I know there had
been a change for the better as soon ns I
aw the first number, for these dresses
have the stimulating quality of a healthy
and vlcorous Imagination, ns well as a
vivid decorative valuo. Thoy nre exceedingly smart, of course, or olae they would
oevor do for a Uroadway revuo, but they
are also ullve, while those of Sir. Melton
were Invariably sickly. Curiously onough
the name of tho now costume designer has
a special Interest for Chicago. Hho Is
Doris Dane, who pnrtlclpalod In "Tho
Qlrl Upstairs" at the Olobo. MJss Dano'n
stage experience hero was brief, but nevertheless her striking success In her now
profession will probably cause the formation of a '.arge and enthusiastic
club.
rag-tim-
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o

Jimmy expected to produce nn effect
with It. Hut what he did produce exceeded hlH wildest anticipations. Thu
thing enme out In thu threo o'clock
edition, and before ho left the ofllco
that afternoon he hnd received over
tho telephone sis Invitations to dinner; threo of them for that night.
Ho declined the first two on tho ground
of an enormous press of work lncl
dent to his fresh return from n fortnight In New York. Hut when Violet
Williamson called up nnd said, with a
reference to n previous engagement that
was shamefully llctttous: "Jimmy. '"
Iiuvon't forgotten you're dining with us
tonight, hnvo you? It's Just us, so you
needn't dress," he answered:
"Oh, no, I've got It down on my cut
ndar all right.
Violet snickered and said: "You
wait I Or rather, don't wait. Make It
even."
Jimmy was glnd to be let off that
extra half hour of waiting. lie was
Impatient for tho encounter with Vlo
let a stato of mind most rare with
him. Ho meant to wring alt the pleas- are out of It ho could by wuy of re
vengo for Violet's attitude toward
ltoflo after her presence In tho Globe
chorus had become known for that
tilting contempt which wua thu typical
attitude of her class.
Violet said, the moment ho ap
peared In the drawing room doorwuy
"John made mo swear not to let you
tell me a word until he came In. He's
Imply burbling.
Hut there's ono
thing ho wou't mind your telling me,
nd that's her address. I'm simply pur
fining to write her a note and tell her
How glad we were."
Jlintuy mado a llttlo gesture of regret. He'd have spoken too, but sho
didn't give him time,
"You don't mean," sho cried, "that
yon didn't find out where she lived
while you were right there in New
York I"
John came In Just then, and Violet,
turning to him tragically, repeated, "He
doesn't even know whero sho lives I"
"Oh. I'm n boob, 1 know," said Jim
my. "Hut, as I told tho other live . . .'
Violet frowned ns sho echoed, "Thu
other five what?"
Jimmy turned to John Williamson
with a perfectly electric grin,
"Tho other flvo of Hose Aldrlch's
friends and yours," hu said, "who
called inc up this afternoon nnd Invited
me to dinner, and nuked for her address bo that they could wrlto her
notes and tell her how glad they
were."
John said "Whoosh !" nil but upset
n chair, and slnmmed It out of tho way
In order to Jubilate properly.
Violet stood looking at them
A llttlo (lush of color
thoughtfully.
was coming up Into her face,
"You two men," she said, "are trying to act a If I weren't In this; us If
I weren't Just ns glad as you are, and
hndn't ns good a right to be. John
here," this was to Jimmy, "has been
gloating ever since ho mine home with
the pnper. And you , , . Did you mean
mo by that snippy lit tit thing yon Mild
club?' Wi ll,
about the
Seven-thirty?-

I

you'll get your punishment. There's
dinner
Hut you won't be allowed to
eut. You'll hnvo to begin at thu begin
nlng and tell us nil about her."
Jimmy, his effect produced, his
vengeance completed by thu
llare of color he'd seen come up In
Mold's cheeks, settled down seriously
to the telling of his tale, stopping occasionally to holt a llttlo food Just he- fore his plate was snatched away from
him, but otherwise without Intermis
sion.
He'd suspected nothing about thu
costumes on that opening night of
"Come On In," until a realization of
how amazingly good they weru made
him search his program. Thu line
"Costumes by Dnnu" had lighted up in
his mind a wild Miriulse of thu ruth,
though he admitted It had seemed almost too good to hu true. Hecausu thu
costumes wero really wonderful.
He cast about, hu said, for some way
of finding out who Dane really was.
And, having learned tlmt Calbrnlth
was putting on tho show ut tho CutJno
hu looked hi in up.
Onlbralth proved n mine of Infor
motion no, ho was more like one of
those oil wells technically known us a
gusher. Ho simply spouted facts about
Ilo.se, and couldn't bo stopped. She
was his own discovery. He'd seen her
possibilities when sho designed and
executed those twelvo costumes for the
sextette In "Tho tilrl Upstnlrs." He'd
brought her down to New York to act
as his assistant. Sho worked for Gal
brnlth tho greater part of lust season
Jimmy hnd never known of anybody
having Just that sort of Job before,
(Jalbrnlth, busy with two or three pro
ductlons ut once, had put over u lot
of thu work of conducting rehearsals
on her shoulders. He'd get a number
started, having figured out tho maneu
vers the chorus wero to go through
the Bteps they'd use, and so on, and
Iloso would actually tnko his place
would bo In complete charge of tho re
henrsal as the director's representu
live.
The costuming last season hnd been
a side Issue, at the beginning at least
but she'd dono part of tho costumes
for ono of his productions, nnd they
were so strikingly successful that Abo
Slnimuu hud snatched her away from
him.
"Tho funny thing Is the wny she
does them," Jimmy said. "Everybody
elsu wh.) designs costumes Just draws
them : dinky little water colored plates,
and thu plates are sent out to a com
pany like the Star Costume company
and they execute them. Hut Hosu can'
draw a bit. Shu got a mannequin not
un ordinary dressmaker's form, but u
regular painter's mannequin with legs
and made her costumes on tho thing
or ut leust cut out a fort of pattern of
them In cloth. Hut somehow or other.
the designing of them nnd the execu
tlon ore more mixed up together by
Hose's method than by thu orthodox
one. She wanted to gut some women
In to sew for her, and see the whole
Job through herself; deliver the cos
tumes complete, and get paid for them,
Hut it seems that tho Sbumans, on thu
side, owned tho Star company and
raked off a big profit on thu costumes
that way. I don't know all the details
I don't know that dulbrulth did. Hut
anyhow, thu first thing anybody knew
Iloso had financed herself. Shu got
ono of those rich young bachelor worn
en In New York to go into thu thing
with her, nnd organized a company
nnd mado Abe Shumnn an offer on ull
tho costumes for 'Comu On In.' Ua)
lirnlth thinks that Abu Shumnn
thought shu was sure to losu n lot of
money on It nnd go broke, and that
then ho could put her to work ut
salary, so ho gavo her the Job. Hut
she didn't lose. Sho evidently tuadu
a chunk out of it, and her reputation
at the same time."
Violet wns immensely thrilled by
this recltul, "Won't shu bu perfectly
wonderful," shu exclaimed, "fur the
Junior league show, when shu comes

"
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Jimmy found un enormous sutlsfuc
tlon In saying: "Oh, she'll bu too ex
pensive for you. Shu'a a regular rob
bur, bhu siiys."
"Shu says I" cried Violet. "Do you
mean you'vo tulked with her?"
"Do you think I'd havo como back
from New York without?" said Jimmy
"Galhralth told mo to drop In ut thu
Casino that hinnu afternoon. Some of
tho costumes wero to bu tried on, and
'Miss Dane' would bu there.
"Well, and shu enme. I almost fell
over her out there in the dark, because
of cotirM! the auditorium wasn't light
ed at ull. I'll admit shu rather took
my breath, Just glancing up nt lite
nnd then peering to make out who 1
was, and then her face going all alight
with that smllo of hers. I didn't know
what to call her, ami was stammering
over a mixture of Miss Dane and Mrs.
Ahlrlch, when flic laughed and held
out it hand to me nnd said she didn't
remember whether I'd over culled her

liness, quite cool, but wonderfully firm. a desk nnd typewriter, nnd filing cabi
She whs frankly Jubilant over thu suc- nets around the walls. "Rubber floor,"
cess of her costumes In "Como On In," Hnndolph pointed out, "felt celling pnb- "Illue." worried, balfslok people
Hero's whore
nnd sho Inclosed with her letter n com- solutoly sound-proof- .
hould find out the mum of their trouready
day,
my
nil
stenographer sits
bles. Often It Is merely faulty kidney
plete set of nuwspupcr reviews of thu
action, which allows the blood to get
llko n tlremun. And this," he concludpiece.
loaded up with poisons that Irritate the
It wns a week Inter tlmt sho wrote: ed, lending thu wny to thu other room,
nerves. Backache, hcadaohes, dizziness
"I met Jnmes Hundolph coming up 'Is tho holy of holies."
and annoying bladder troubles are added proofs that the kidneys need help.
Hroudwuy yesterday afternoon, ubout
It hud n rubber floor, too, nnd, Rod
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands
flvo o'clock.
Hu's changed, somehow, ney supposed, n felt celling. Hut Its
thsnk them for relief from Just such
slnco I saw him lust; us brilliant ns only furnlturo wns one cbulr und a
troubles.
u
ennvus cot.
ever, but rather lurid. Do you
Oklahoma Case
"Sound-proo- f
too," snld Randolph.
things nro going badly between
hltn and Eleanor? He told mu he hadn't "Hut sounding boards or something In
Mrs. Ed. noes, 613 Twt rVtin
$sr
a. rourcu m., l'oncn
seen you foruver. Why don't you drop nil the walls. I press this button, start
says:
City,
Okla.,
"I
n dictaphone, nnd talk In any direcIn on him?"
sewas
suffering
verely with kidney
It was quite truo that ltodney had tion, anywhere. It's nil Uikon down.
years
trouble a tow
seen very little of tho Hundolplm Here's whero I'm supposed to think,
ago. My hands became swollen and
since Host; went awny. When It cumo mnku discoveries und things. I tried It
when I touched them
to confronting his friends, In tho for u while."
It left a dent In the
flesh for some time.
Thoy went bnck Into the study.
knowledge thnt they knew that Hosu
I couldn't button my
tin
poodles,"
though
beasts,
"Clever
hnd left him for thu Globu chorus, hu
my ankles
shoes,
wero so swollen. I
found thut James Randolph was one remarked, us he nodded Hodney to his
pnlns
had
terrible
hu didn't caru to face. Hu knew too chair nnd poured hlmsolf nnother
through
the smnll
of my back. Doan's
much. He'd bu too Infernally curious, drink. "I.enrn their tricks very nicely.
pills
Kldnay
soon
too full of surmises, cuger for experi- Hut, good heavens, Aldrlch, think of
relieved me and af
I
ter
hnd
used
three boxes I felt like
him ns u mnn
Think what our Amerments.
a different person."
Hut Hose's letter put n different fuce ican married women nro up against,
Get Doan's at Any Stors.eOe a Best
on thu mutter. The fact that shed when they wnnt somebody to piny off
against
full
to
have
husbands
nnd
their
put him, partly at least, In possession
of what sho had observed unit what bnck on tired llttlo bensts like thnt.
CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.
she guessed, gave him u sort of shield Eleanor doesn't moan anything. She's
against tho doctor. So ono evening trying to make mo Jenlous. Thnt's her
ubout nine o'clock hu slipped out und newest experiment. Hut It's downright
walked around to thu new house which pitiful, I say."
Rodney got up out of his chnlr. It POWERFUL.
Herile Willis had built for Eleanor.
"I'll
Hoduey reflected, ns he stood ut thu wnsn't n posslblo conversation.
ENETRATINQ
door ufier ringing the bell, that his bo running along, I think," hu said. '
LINIIYHENT
tonight,
correct
a
to
proof
"I've
lot
of
own house was quite meek and conven
Quickly healing and sooth
tlomil alongside this. Ilertle had gone and you'vo got work of your own, I
expect."
ing the pains ol Neuralgia,
his limit.
Sit down ngnln," suld Randolph
Headache, Rheumatism, Cuts,
The grin which his reflection afford
Burns, Sprains and Bruises.
edhlm was still on Rodney's lips when, sharply. "I'm Just getting drunk. Hut
35c and 70c bottles at your
u servant having opened the door, hu that can wait. I'm going to talk. I'vo
you
go,
got
I nweur
to tnlk. And If
druggists.
found himself face to face with the
and hut I'll call up Eleanor's butler nnd tnlk
architect. Herile,
a.B.llckir4i Hii.U , ba
In hand, was waiting for Eleanor, who to him. You'll keep It to yourself,
Sbrau, Tun
as
itouney
Hesi
added,
nnywiiy."
iiu
was coming down thu stairs followed
Hose,
you
want
to
tell
about
by a maid with her carriage-coat- .
Hu tated, "I
returned Hodney's nod pretty stlllly, ns I saw her In New York, you know."
Rodney sat down again. "Yes," he
wus natural enough, slncu Hodney's
grin had distinctly brightened up ut said, "so she wrote. Tell me how sho
looked. She's been working tremen- sight of him.
dously bard, und I'm a llttlo ufruld
Eleanor said, rather negligently
"Hello, Hod. We're Just dashing off to she's overdoing It."
"Shu looks," Randolph snld very de-- 1
the 1'alnce to see n perfectly exquisite
"a thousand yenrs old." He
Tha Vernacular.
little dancer Hertle's discovered down llberutcly,
"My dear woman," asked tho literthere. She comes on nt half past nine, Inughed nt tho sharp contraction ofI
Rodney's brows. "Oh, not like thut ary slum visitor, "do you periodically
so wo'vo got to fly. Wont to come?'
"No," Hoduey suld. "I cume over to She's ns beautiful ns ever. Her skin's instigate your offspring?"
still got thut bloom on It, nnd sho still
"I dunno?" said the ludy of the teneseo Jim. Is ho nt home?"
;
ment, suspiciously.
The maid wus holding out the coat flushes up when sho smiles. She's
"Hu menns," translated tho settlementfor Eleanor's urms. Hut Eleanor, ut flvo pounds, perhaps, but thnt's Just
condition. And vitality! Hut a thou- -worker,
"do you ever wallop yout
Hodney's question, Just stood for
years old, Just the same."
kids?"
second quite still. Shu wnsn't looking sand
"I'd like to know what you mean by
nt anybody, but the expression In her
thut,"
suld Rodney.
eyes wns sullen. "Yes, he's ut home,"
"Why, look here," Rnndolph snld. "HELPED ME
shu suld at last.
"You know what a kid she was when
"Husy, I suppose," suld Rodney,
you married her. Schoolgirl I I used
RIGHT AWAY"
Her Inflection hud dlctuted this reply to
tell her things and sho'd listen, all
"Yes, he's busy," she repeuted nb eyes holding
t
breath
Until I felt
scntly und In n tono still more coldly almost as wiseher
A3 sho thought I was.
hostile, though ltodney perceived that She was always game, even then. If Kentucky Lady Says Two Bottles
thu hostility wus not meant for him, she started a thing, she saw tt through.
of Cardui Surprised Her by
Sho looked around at Hertle.
If she snld, 'Tell It to me straight,'
"Unit two minutes," sho said, "If why, sho took It, whatever It might
Acting So Quickly.
you don't mind." Then, to Hodney, be, standing up. She wasn't nfrald
of
"Como ulong." And she led the wny anything. Courngo of Innocence.
up the lustrous, velvety teukwood
"Relief, Ky. Mrs. Sarah IX. Bill, of
she didn't know. Well, she's
stair.
courageous now, becnuso sho knows. this plnco, writes: "I cantpnlso CarHo followed her. Hut, nrrlved nt Sho understands I tell you every-thindui too much, for tt Is a wonderful
tho drawing room floor, he stopped
"Look here," ho sold. "If Jim's busy
vny, iooie nerei wo nil but ran. medicine for women.
Eight years ago, I began to feel not
Into ouch other on tho corner, there,
"Oh, don't bo too dense, Hodney I"
of Hrondwny nnd Forty-seconstreet ; ' aulto so well as usual
I was
sho suld. "A man bus to be 'busy' shook hnnds, suld howdy-do- .
If I had
when he's known to be In the house a spare half-hounot
nblo
to
anything.
do
seemed
It
would I como and
nnd won't entertnln his wife's guests have ten with her here nt tho Knicker- tike I was dwindling away, and kept
Go up, sing out who you ure, und go
bocker? She'd nodded nt two or threo getting more puny every day. I wa
right In." She guvo him u nod and passing people while wo
stood there.
a hard llttlo sndle, nnd went down Anil then somebody snld, 'Hello, Dane,'
weak and pale and could not stand on
stairs again to Hertle.
nnd stopped, A miserable, shabby, my feet long
I had no doctor
Hodney found the door Eleanor hud .shivering little painted thing, Hoso
Indicated, knocked smartly on It, and said 'Hello' nnd naked how sho wns but I knew by my feelings that I bad
sang out ut thu same time, "This is getting along. Wus sho working
n
nowl Womanly weakness.
Rodney Aldrlch. May I como In?"
Sho said no; did Rose know of anyAfter I decided to try Cardui, 1
"Como In, of course," Kundolpli thing? Rose said, 'Glvo me your
bought ono bottle. It seemed as If tho
called. "I'm glnd to see you," ho udd
and If I enn find anything I'll
ed, coming to meet his guest, "but do let you know.' Tho horrible
very first few doses began to help me. I
beast
little
"You Two Men . . . Are Trying you mind telling mu how you got In told her whore she lived nnd went Was surprised that anything could be-ti-n
here? Some poor wretch will losu nwuy. Iloso didn't sny nnythlng to me,
to Act as If I Weren't In on This."
to act so quickly. But It helped
Ids Job, you know, If Eleanor llnds except thnt sho wns somebody who'd
whether sho was writing to Ilodney or out about this. When I'm In this
mo
away. I know It did because)
right
not, and whether she meant to comu room, sncred to reflection und re- been out In n rond compnny with her.
I
Hut
eyes
began
wns
look
I
In
a
Immediately
there
to get strong.
her
back to him or not; whether she wus search, It's a
s
crime to let
Knew
ready to ninko It up if ho wus all mo be disturbed." It didn't need his Oh, sho knew everything.
After I finished that first bottle, X
tho kid was headed for. Knew
that. Any woman who knew her at sardonic grin to point thu satire of his what
there was nothing to he done about It bought another. When I bad finished
alt would. Only a man, perfectly in words.
She had no flutters about It, didn't that second bottle, I was all right. I did
futuated, grinning . . . See If you can'
Rodney said curtly: "Eleanor sent
a long face, didn't, as I told you, j not need a third bottle. I kept right on
tell what she looked like and how sho mo up herself. I didn't much want to pull
sny a word. Hut there was n look In '
said it."
come, to tell tho truth, when I heard her eyes, somehow, thnt understood getting stronger until I was as strong
Jimmy, meek again, attempted the you wero husy."
and raced everything. And then we as ever, and I have kept so. , . .
task.
"Eleanor 1" her hurband repeated, "I
Now I am as well and as strong and
"Well," ho said, "sho didn't look mo thought she'd gono out with her poo- went In and hud our tea.
"I hnd n thousand curiosities about as nblo to do my work as I ever was
In tho eye nnd register deep mean' dle."
her. I'd havo found out nnythlng I
Ings or anything llko thut. I don'
Rodney snld, with unconcealed
could. Hut It wns she who did tho Hnd-In- tn my life."
know whero sho looked. As fur ns the
go"They wero on tho point of
Try Cardut today. Adv.
out. Beyond Inquiring ubout you,
Inflection of her voice went, It wns ing out when I cumo In. That's how
how
lately
you,
on,
seen
so
I'd
nnd
she
Just ns casual us if she'd been telling Eleanor happened to see me."
Entirely.
hardly asked a question; but pretty
mu what she'd hud for lunch. Hut thu
With a vlslblu effort Randolph re"Would you call a girl who plays tha
quullty of her volco Just rlchened up covered a more normal manner. "I'm soon I saw that sho understood me,
n bit, ns If tho words tnsted good to glnd It happened thnt wny," ho snld. Sho knew what wns tho matter with hnrp n harpy"
"Depends on how sho plays IV.
me; knew what I'd mndo of myself.
her. And sho smiled, Just bnrely, ns "Get yourself a drink. You'll And
g
Loulsvlllo Courier Journal.
And sho didn't even despise mo I
If she knew I'd bu stuggercd und didn't
you want over there, I guess, und
"I enmo bnck hero to kick this
care. There you ure! Now Interpret something to smoke; then we'll sit
thing to pieces, glvo myself u fresh
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
unto mu this dream, oh, Joseph."
down und have an
talk." stnrt. And when I got here, I hadn't by LOCAL.
as ths
Violet's eyes were shining. "Why,
Thu source of drinks ho Indicated tho sand. I got drunk Instead." He cannot reach APPLICATIONS,
tho seat ot the alseas&
It's ns plain," shu said. "Can't you sec was a
Is a local disease, greatly Innu-sncccllnretto nt thu poured hlmsolf unothor long drink and Catarrh
by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
thut shu's Just wnltlng for him; that other side of tho room. Hut Hodney's
CATAiimi MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
she'll como llko a shot tho minute he eyu fell first on u decanter nnd siphon sippeil slowly.
Is
taken Internally and acts through
"Everybody knows," ho said at lost, It
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
says tho word? And there hu Is eat- on thu table, within reach of tho chair
System.
s
HALL'S CATAIlRIt MEDICINB
"that
almost Invnrlubly Is composed
ing Ids heart out for her, nnd in his Randolph had been sitting In.
of soma of the best tonics
tnku to drugs or drink. Hut I know known,
combined with some ot the btst
rngo chnrglng poor John perfectly ter"I don't believe I want anything more why they do."
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
rific prices for his legnl services, when to drink Just now," Hodney said. And,
the ingredients In HALL'S CATAniUt
That remark stung Rodney out of his of
MEDICINE Is what produces such wonnil he's got to do In to sny 'please,' in as hu followed Hodney's glance, Hun,
derful results In catarrhal conditions.
long silence. During
Ran-order to bo happy."
dolph allowed himself (mother snrdonlc dolph's recital of histho wholo of
DrURClsts 'ic. Testimonials free.
encounter with
I". J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, Q.
grin.
Rose
onco lifted his eyes
never
he'd
CHAPTER XXIII.
The preliminaries were gone through from the gray nsh of his clgnr.
Full Provision.
lie
rather elaborately; chairs drawn up didn't want to look nt Randolph, nor
"My son, you must learn to provldo
Rodney Gets a Clear View of Himself. und adjusted,
s
put within think ubout him. Just wanted to re- for n rulny day." "Sure, do, pop. I
It was Hoso herself who began this reach; clgara got going satisfactorily.
every word hu said, so thnt ho always get a rain check."
correspondence with ltodney, within n Hut tho talk they wero supposed to member
could enrry the picture nwny Intttct.
month of her arrival in New York.
prepare tho way for, didn't nt onco be(TO HB CONTINUED.)
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
If Hoduey had dono nn tmthluknble gin.
Don't sailor torture when all tenuis
thing; If hu hnd kept copies of his letRandolph took nnother stllllsh drink
Pay Her to Walt.
troubles will vanish In thin air after using
ters to Hose, ulong with her unsworn, nnd settled back Into n dull, sullen abShoo
Salesman Hut. my donr "Fementna."
Price 50c and It.oo Adv.
In a chronological file, ho would have straction. Finally, for tho saku of say- Madam, you hud better purclmso a
made tho discovery that tho stiffness ing something, Hodney remarked: pair whllo they nro only twelvo
h
Less than
of Spain's conl
of thoso letters had gradually worn "This Is n wonderful room, Isn't It?"
Thu price will soon go to twenty-flv- o mines nr6 ofllclully recorded as producuwuy nnd thut they wero now u good
Randolph roused himself. "Never
dollnrs.
tive.
deal more than mere pro forma bulle-- j been In hero before?" he asked. "Well
Complncent Customer Oh, then I
tins. There had crept Into them, so then, hero's two more rooms you must won't tnko nny Just now. If thoy go
When Your Eves Meed Cart
subtly and so gently tlint between one seo."
that high I'll Just wnlt for my
d
Tre Murine Eve Remedy
of them and the next no striking dlf-- 1
Tho first one, opening from tho study,
childhood am' then I can go
ference wns to ba observed, a friend explained Its purpose at a stance, with
mtm
go.,

Iloso or not, but she'd llko to henr
someone cull her thut, and wouldn't
begin?"
Jimmy explained there hndn't been
any chance to talk much. "Tho costumes begun coming up on thu stage
Just then (on chorus girls, of course),
and shu was up over the runway In n
minute, talking them over wltli Gul- brnlth. When she'd llnlshed, sho cumo
down to mo again for u minute, but It
wns hardly longer than that rcnlly.
Shu suld she wished shu might hcu mu
again, but that shu couldn't ask mu
to come to thu studio, because tt wus
u perfect bedlam, and that there was
no usu asking mo to comu to her apartment, because sho was never there
herself thesu duys, except for ubout
seven hours u night uf tho hardest
kind of sleep. If 1 could stay around
till her rush wns over . . . Hut then,
of course, .hu knew I couldn't."
"And you never thought of usklug
her," Violet waited, "whero tho apart
ment was, so Unit thu rest of us, It
wo were In New York, could look her
up, or write to tier from heiu?"
"No," Jimmy said. "I never thought
of asking for her address. Hut it's the
easiest thing In tin; world to gut. Call
up Hnducy. Hu knows."
"What makes you think ho knows?"
Violet demanded.
"Well, for one thing," suld Jimmy,
"when Hose wns asking for news of
ull of you, shu suld : 'I hear from Hud
uey regularly. Only hu doesn't tell
mu much gossip.' "
"Hears from html" gasped Violet
"Hegulurly!" Shu wns staring ut Jim
my In u dnzed sort of wuy. "Well,
does shu write to him? Has sho mado
It up with him? Is shu coming hack?"
"I supposu you can Just hear mu
nnklng her ull those questions? Cusu
ally, In tho aisle of u theater, while
sho wus getting rendy for a running
Jump Into a taxi?"
Tho color cumo up Into Violet's face
again. There was u maddening sort of
Jubilant Jocularity about these men,
tho looks nnd almost winks they ex
changed, the distinctly saucy quullty
of tho things they said to her.
"Of course," she said coolly, "If Hose
had told me thut she heard from Hod-ue- y
regularly, although hu didn't send
her much of the gossip, I shouldn't
hnvo had to ask her those questions
I'd havo known from tho way sho
looked and the way her volco sounded,
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torney

In

fact for Robert

M. Patter-- '

Patterson; Frnnk S.
Unruh attorney in fact for Adollno
Patterson; Wlllnrd R. Green; W. K.
Green; John Guthrie Smith; James

son and Adnllne

Duncan Smith; William A. CI i k; John
Guthier Smith and his wife Mr. Janet
Wingntc Guthier Smith; Mrs. Jessie
Duncan Smith, wife of Jnmes Duncan
Smith; William Ezeriah Clark and his
wife- Mrs. Susan A. Gusto Clark; J.
.
Guthcre
uuthero Smith; Jnnet
Smith; J. Duncan Smith; William Az- arah Clark; Susan Agusta Clark; The
Prairie Cattle Company, L. D.j John
Gouthrio Smith; Mrs. Jnnet Wingntc
Guthrie Smith; Willinm Azarinh CIiiik
and his wife Mrs. Susan Auyusta
Clark; J. Guthrie Smith; Jnnet W.
Guthrie Smith; Jesse Duncan Smith;
William Aznrritt Clark; Kemnry Kit-teThe Prnlrie Cattle Company, Lim
ited; C. E. McGinnis; The Unknown
heirs of Kemery Ritter, deceased; Ln
known Claimants of interest in the
property nnd real estate involved in
this action, (described in the complaint) adverse to plaintiff, nre hereby notified that the above named plaintiffs have commenced suit in the nbove
styled court nnd cause ptnyit.g for the
establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simple ngniiist the adverse claims of
the defendants in nnd to the following
real estate ami property lying and being in Quay County. New Mexico, to- wit:
Lot number Five and the southenst
quarter of the northwest quarter of
section six in township thirteen north
east, N. M. P. M.
of range thirty-fou- r
Lot number six and seven and the
northeast quarter of the Muithwost
quarter of section six in township thircast.
teen north of range thirty-fou- r
N. M. P. M.
South half of the northeast quarter
and the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section six in town
ship thirteen north of range thirty-fou- r
cast, N. M. P. M.
East half of the southeast quarter
of section four, in township 'hirteen
east of N.
north of range thirty-lou- r
M. P. M.
Lots number one and four, of sec
tion four, in township thirteen north
nnd the southwest quarter of the south
in
west quarter of section thirty-fou- r
township fourteen north of range thir
enst N. M. P. M.
North half of the southeast quarter
of section two in township thirteen
east N. M.
north of range thirty-fou- r
P. M.
South half of the southeast quarter
of section two in township thirteen
east N. M.
north of range thirty-fou- r
P. M.
North half of the northwest quarter
and southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section twelve in township thirteen north of range thirt-fou- r
enst N. M. P. M.
North half of the northeast quarter
of section twelve in township thirteen
east N. M.
north of range thirty-fou- r
P. M.
Lot number six, the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter and the
northwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of section six in township thiroast
teen north of range thirty-liv- e
N. M. P. M.
Lot number seven, the southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter and
the southwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of section six in township
thirteen north of range thirty - live
east N. M. P. M.
South half of the northeast quarter
and the northeast qunrter of the south
east quarter of section six in township
etist
thirteen north of range thirty-liv- e
N. M. P. M.
Lots number three nnd four of section four in township thirteen north
east of N. M. P. M.
of range thirty-fiv- e
Lots number one nnd two of section
four in township thirteen north of
range thirty-fiv- e
cast N. M. P. M.
West half of the southwest quarter
nnd the southwest quarter of the north
west qunrter of section four in township thirteen north of range thirty-fiv- e
east N. M. P. M.
Northwest quarter of section three
in township thirteen north of range
thirty-fiv- e
enst N. M. P. M.
The northeast quarter of the southeast quarter; the southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter; the southwest
qunrter of the southeast quarter, and
the southenst quarter of the southwest
in townquarter of section thirty-fou- r
ship fourteen, north of range thirty-fiv- e
enst. N. M. P. M.
The south hnlf of the northeast quarter; the northwest quarter of the
east qunrter and the northeast qunrter of the southwest qunrter of secin township fourteen
tion thirty-fou- r
east, N.
north, of range thirty-fiv- e
M. P. M.
South half of the northwest quarter and the northwest qunrter i.f the
northwest qunrter of section two in
' i
1.,
l
iL 01 range
norm
inir- townsnip mirieen
o
enst of the N. M. P. M.
South half of the northeast quarter
and the northenst quarter of the north
enst quarter of section two in town
ship thirteen north of rnnge thirty
five east N. M. P. M.
North half of the southeast quarter
of section six in township thirteen
cast N. M.
north of range thirty-si- x
P. M.
South half of the southenst quarter
of section six in township thirteen
enst X. M
north of rnnge thirty-si- x
i P. M.
Lot number five nnd the southeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of
section six in township thirteen north
east N. M. P. M.
of range thirty-si- x
Tho northenst qunrter of the south
west quarter and the southwest quar
ter of the northenst quarter of section
six in township thirteen north of rnnge
thlrty-sl- x
cast N. M. P. M.
North half of tho northeast quarter
of section eight in township thirteen
north of range thirty-si- x
east N. M
P. M.
North half of the northwest qunrter
of section eight in township thirteen
-
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NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
and his wfo Christenn Palmer, M. J.
In the District Court, Eighth Judi- - Wine attorney in fact for George W.
cial District, State of New Mexico, Palmer and Christena Palmer, Jacob
County of Quay, Mary K. Burnett, ct S. Taylor substituted instead of M. J.
al, plaintiffs, vs. Gus B. Coots, ct al, Wine as attorney in fact for George
defendants. No. 2011.
W. Palmer and Christena Palmer, Al- The following named defendants Gus unson Warner, William H. Lowe nt-Coots, Jay Coots, Fred Coots, Ida torney in fact for Alanson Warner,
(nee Coots), T. C. Collins her cob S. 'Inylor substituted insteail of
husband, Kem Coots, Mary Caldwell, William II. Lowe as attorney in fact
(nee Coots), and G. K. Caldwell her for Alnnson Warner; John W. Millsnps
husband, Ada Neelley, (Nee Coots), nnd his wife Sarah K. Millsaps, D. II.
and her husband E. L. Neelley, Joseph Talbot attorney in fact for John W.
Myers, and his wife Sarah A. Myers, Millsaps and Sarah E. Millsaps, D.
Jacob S. Taylor, Attorney in fact for H. Talbot attorney in fact for John
Joseph Myers and Sarah A. Myers, W. Millsops, John W. Millshops,
A. Harrison, widow of John Ben-- 1 rah E. Millsops; Frank S. Unruh,
Harrison, deceased, Jacob S. stltuted as attorney in fact for John
Taylor, Attorney in fact for Mary A. W. Millsops, Sarah E. Millsops, Sarah
Harrison; Willis Brown nnd his wife E. Millsaps; Joseph S. Reed and his
Itoscnn Brown, Jacob S. Taylor Attor- - wife Laura Heed; D. II. Talbot attorney in fact for Willis Brown and Kos- - ncy in fact for Joseph S. Heed and
ean Brown, John G. Falkenrath nnd his i Lair . i Keed; Frank S. L'nruh substi- wife Wilhelmma Falkenrath, Frank S. tuu i instead of D. II. Talbot as at
Unruh Attorney in fact for John G tornv in fact for Joseph S. Keed and
Falkenrath and WilhelminnFnlkenrnth, Lauui Keed; Francis D. Davis and his
James Choatc and his wife Cnthcrin wife Sarah M. Davis; D. II. Talbot at- Choat, Catherine Choate, M. J. Wine, torney in fact for Francis D. Davis
Attorney in fact for James Clioate and and Sarah M. Davis; Frank S. Unruh
Catherin Choat, Frank S. Unrut, sub-- . substituted instead of D. H. Talbot as
stituted as attorney in fact in place attoi ncy in fact for Francis D. Davis
n
of M. J. Wine, for James Choate and nnd Sarah M. Davis; William W.
Choat, SamuclWilliams, Sam- - ell ami his wife Eva F. Crowell; D. H.
uel L. Williams and his wife Ann K. Talbot attorney in fact for William W.
Williams, George E. Lemon attorney . Crowell and Eva F. Crowell; Frank S.
in fact for Samuel L. Williams and Unruh substituted instead of D. II.
Ann K. Williams, Jncob S. Taybjr sub- - Talbot as attorney in fact for William
stituted in place of George E. Lemon W. Crowell and Eva F.Crowell; James
as attorney in fact for Samuel L. Wil- - Adams and his wife Nancy A. Adams;
Hams and Ann K. Williams, Leonaid i Frank S. Unruh attorney in fact for
B. Pearson and his wife Jane C.
Adams nnd Nancy A. Adams;
son, Jacob S. Taylor attorney in fan 'Jnmes M. Clark and his wife Eliza J.
for Lconnrd B. Pearson and Jane C. Clark; D.II.Talbot attorney in fact for
Pearson, Martin V. Bennett nnd his Jame.- - M. Clark and Eliza J. Clark;
wife Angeline Bennett, George E Frank S. Unruh substituted as at
Lemon attorney in fact for Martin torney in fact instead of D. II. Talbot,
b for James M. Clark and Eliza J. Clark;
V. J3ennett and Angeline Bennett,
S. Taylor substituted as attorney Jose Pablo Trujillo and his wife Rn- in fnct instead of George E. Lemon monn Trujillo; Komnna Trujillo; James
for Martin V. Bennett and Angeline It. Mangrum and his wife Lecretia A
Bennett, Seneca M. Burgess and his Mangrum; Frank S. Unruh attorney
wife Hattie A. Burgess, George E in fact for James K. Mangrum, and
Lemon, Jacob S. Taylor attorney in Lecretia A. Mangrum; James R. Gra
fact for Seneca M. Burgess and Hat-ti- e ham; Lucretia A. Mangrum; Frank S.
A. Burgess, Thomas D. Hender- Unruh attorney in fact for Lucretia
son and his wife Sarah Henderson, Jn- A. Mangrum; Benjamin F. Hurley and
cob S. Taylor attorney in fact for his wife Samanthn Hurley; Frank Hur
Thomas D; Henderson and Sarah Hen- rah attorney in fact for Benjamin F
derson, Karl Kircher and his wife Hurley and Samnntha Hurley; Frank
Anna L. Kircher, Jncob S. Taylor at- S. Unruly attorney in fact fur Henju
torney in fact for Karl Kircher and min T. Hurley and Snmantha Hurley;
Anna L. Kircher, Richard Lee and his Frank S. Unruly attorney in fact for
wife Cyntha E. Lee, Jacob S. Taylor Benjamin I. Hurley; I' rank S. Hur
nttnmev in fact for Richard Lee and ley; Jacob Bigltr and his wife M. A
Usarles 1.. .u.un, Dor-ath- a Bigler; D. II. Talbot attorney in fnct
Cyiuhu .
A. Gibson, Jncob S. Taylor at- for Jacob Bigler and M. A. Bigler;;
S. Unruh substituted as at
torney in fact for Lydiu J. Lowder,
guardian and curator of minor heirs torney in fact for Jacob Bigler and M.
of Robert Gibson, deceased, Willinm A. Bigler; William D. Tillsworth; Wil
C. Barrett, vV. C. Barrett and his wife liam D. Tittsworth; M. J. Wine attor-ne- y
in fnct for William D. Tillsworth;
Teresa E. Barrett. D. H. Talbot atS. Unruh substituted instead
torney in fact for W. C. Barrett and
Teresa E. Barrett, Jacob S. Taylor sub- of M. J. Wino as attorney in fact for
stituted as attorney in fact for D. H. William D. Tillswoith; Frank S. Unin fact
Talbot for William C. Barrett anil ruh substituted as ntto.-neTeresa E. Barrett and W. C. Barrett, for William D. Tittsworth; Unis Kay,
Martin Poling and his wife Perce Pol-in- widow of William Kay deceased; Frank
M. J. Wino attorney in fact for S. Unruh nttorney in fnct for Unis
Mnrtin Poling and Peree Poling, Ja- Ray, widow of William Kny, deceased;
cob S. Taylor substituted as attorney Robert M. Patterson and his wife Ada-lin- e
Patterson; W. ('. Hill attorney in
in fact instead of M. J. Wine, for Martin Poling and Peree Poling, Ponciano fnct for Robert M. Patterson and Ada-lin- e
Patterson; Frank S. Unruh subSena, William S. Lackey nnd his wife
Margaret Lackey, George W. Palmei stituted instead of W. C. Hill as at- Sn-Ma-
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Don't

Go Blindly

in your selection of a home. Investigate neighborhoods, present

Look
and prospective values.
at the homo's conveniences nnd
surroundings. Find out how it
is built and by whom. In all of
these details we can assist you.
Our experience is at your service
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Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

City Transfer

in

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

ending October Jllst Inst over
crease will not lie Included in nny
vlsory estimates hereafter published, $2,r00,000.
Since the war began, lire insurance
either st.ccillc or flat.
remnins nbout the only commodity that
G. W. Brinsmnid."
Reasons fur a 10 Per Cent Surcharge has not Increased in price. The time
has now arrived when that condition
Because of various reasons
of the
set out, we think it neces- cannot continue. The solvency
sary to advise an emergency surtax companies, their duty to the public,
of 10 per cent on fire nnd tornado es- the insurers, nnd their stockholders,
requires that they obtain some martimates.
gin over nnd nbove their losses nnd
Under the Wnr Revenue Acts of
The advnnce asked for
September, 1010, nnd October, 1017, expenses.
would
to be more than justified
seem
separate nnd distinct tuxes are im- by existing conditions,
nnd those who
posed on the Compnnies:
us to huve in mind
are so
(n) Cnpitnl Stock Tax.
tho grentest good to the greatest num(b) Corporation Income Tux.
ber of people who urc interested in
(c) Premium Tnx.
s
fire Insurance, either us
The aggregate of these cannot bo or us agents, will doubtless consider
precisely determined nnd will vary the necessities of the companies and
with different companies.
comply with these reasonable requlre- Thls is in addition to tho present merits,
taxes, licenses, nnd fees, Federal, Lo- We the undersigned Agents, repre-cn- l
and Stute, which lust will average seating the various lire insurance com-- 0
" -- Shi Whet would happen
per cent on premiums received.
panics doing business in Tueumcnri
Under tho same Act the business of and Quay county, desire to notify the
to mu if I were your kid?
Well, if you're not acquainted
firo insurance is directly affected by public that we have been instructed by
with Calumet Bakim;s you
lour respective Companies to comply
the following new items of luxation:
don't know what a good ev.
Letter postage increased; traveling with the nbove recommendations, and
I have.
Can't Help
fit
increased on ruilroad fares, including that on and after March 18, 1018, the
lh'iiujj M)sclf they're so
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INSURANCE ON CITY PROPER.
IvRTY WILL COST MUCH MOKE
Denver, Colo., March 18. G. W.
Brinsmaid, manager of The Rocky
Mountain Fire Underwriters' Association, gives out the following stutcmcnt:
"On nnd ufter Murch 18, 1018, it is
recommended that an additional charge
of 10 per cent lie made on nil net
estimntes, minimum or specific
now published or hereafter to bo published, until such time us business conditions wurrunt the withdrawal of this
recommendntion.
"Any estimates, minimum or specific, puldishcd prior to or concurrent
with these ndvices, or subsequently
published, should be first applied nnd
10 per cent added to the result, i. e.,
simply make your calculations on existing estlmutts nnd to the result add
10 per cent.
"This 10 per cent war emergency in- -
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